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TRICK

5 CENTS

A QUESTION OF THE DAY. The result

of this contraction of the Add sdecio in circulation on
currency was a doubling the demand for the Pacific coast
25,000,000
gold an' silver and the restoration (A
Does Moro Money Cause Higher their old value.
Grand total
$673,488,244
Prices.
With the discovery of the gold mines
Fawcett's "Handliook of Finance,"
in California and Australia in 1848 the
written in 1876 from the same standvolume of the currency, whether gold
Home InN'rrHtlnjf K laurea KiirnlHlinl
ly
point as that of the Evening Post, gives
or silver, was increased throughout the
th Aiiiiirli'itu lllincliilllp
the figures for the paper currency in
world more rapidly than the volume of
I.ciiKiU'.
circulation in 1866 as follows:
business. The result for years wan a
$45,000,000
State bank notes
gradual fall in the value of money and
27,000,000
Fractional currency
The question was never answered in a
gradual rise in the level of prices.
401,000,000
United States notes
lull one way until the last few years. Since
the exclusion of silver from the
213,000,000
National hank notes
Tint old political economists all Haiti , as
mints the increase in the volume of Ten-da- y
certifiand one-yebimetallists are now saying, Hint the money has
to keep pace with
not
."
148,000,000
cates ..'
value of money rises and fiilln like the
the increase in the volume of business. Two-year
sixty-da- y
notes. ,3,000'000
value of anything else.
and
The greater The result is
that the value of money
7.30 three-yea- r
demand notes 807 ,000,000
the supply the cheaper it comeH.
The has increased and prices have
fallen.
Compound interest notes. . . 159,000'000
less the supply the dearer it conieR.
No
The attempt recently made to show
one ever deputed this general prinei-pl- o
that the volume of currency has heen
Total
$1,804,000,000
until the defenders of the gold stan- expanding with sullicieut
rapidity undard found it necessary to dispute it, or der the gold
if
we
words,
In
that the
assume
other
standard are all based ukjii
else retire from the field.
interest-learin- g
paper currency served
false statistics.
They all assume that
Those who deny that more money
it is only necessary to increase the cur the purpose of money to anything like
means higher prices as a rule confine rency as fast as
population increases. the same degree as the
themselves to ransacking history in Those who make
the circulation in 1406 was
this assumption forget
search of possible exception to the
thai a generation ago millions of famil nearly $50 per capita.
rule, lint the teachings of experience ies
produced on their own farms practiEqually mistaken .ire the Post's
in support of this law on this point are
cally everything they used and saw figures for the circulation at the present
uniform. Not to go hack too far, take hardly any money from one year's end
time. Several years ago Professor
what happened when the discovery of to tho
the children of Tanssing, of Harvard, called attention to
other.
America led to a veritable flood of gold these families, women as well as men.
the adsurdity of the oflicial estimate
and silver from the mines of Spanish
are working for money wages ami buy that we had about $500,000,000 of gold in
America upon the currency oí Europe. ing out of the stores everything they
the country outside of the Treasury.
P.usiness expanded in an unprecedented
consume. The increase in the volume Nearly half of this sum is indeed in the
way, hut nevertheless there was soon of
money should equal the increase in bank reserve, but outside of the bank
nearly thrco times as much currency in the volume of husiness demanding
reserve, said Professor Tanssing, it is h
proportion to the volume of husiness as money. If we have such an increase as
to suppose that gold coins are
there had heen before. The result was this the value of money remains about
Mr.
more common than bank notes.
that prices were nearly trebled.
the same. If the value of money rises Bryan put the same (act in a still more
This was the world's most striking ex- it is conclusively proof of a harmful
striking way when he said that it is riample of an increase in the supply of scarcity.
diculous to imagine that the people
the currency owing to activity at the
So much, then, for the the philosophy handle five limes as many gold dollars
mines. We will next take the most of the gold standard advocates. Now
as silver dollars. Yet the silver dollars
striking examplb of an increase in the as to their facts. Night before last the
in circulation only numlier fifty-twsupply of the currency owing to the Evening Tost, which is a fair represenThe gold in circulation
milliois.
net ion of government?.
Ihiring the tative of the monometallist press, stated
does not cxeeecd this
among the
Napoleonic wars, both France ami Eng- in
answer to a correspondent that the sum. In short, our present circulation
land issued enough paper money to
volume of our currency in 1860 was
is certainly
h
less than the
gold and silver gradually from ciror $18,99 per capita, while in Post's estimate.
culation. The result of this increase in 1890 it was 1, 5011,000,000, or $21.15 per
There are no historic facts that even
the supply of currency was such a les- capita. In 1806, said the l'ost, the volsening in the demand for gold and sil- ume of currency in circulation stood as militate against the bimetallic view
f.
that the value of money, like the value
ver that the value of both fell to
follows :
of everything else, is governed by the
(See Jevon's essay in the Journal
Money in circulation July 1, 1806.
laws of supply and demand.
Increase
of the Statistical Society of London, State bank notes
$19.090,16:1
of the currency relative to
1865). In other words, prices measured
24,887,0(1:1 the volume
Fractional currency
in prices is sure
in gold and silver coin were doubled.
327,702,305 the demand and a rise
United States notes
to
Decrease
volume of curresult.
the
When tho Napoleonic wars ended loth 'National bank notes
270,012,711)
rency relative to the demand ami prices
France and England retired their paper
$648,488,244 decrease. New York Journal.
money and demanded coin in its stead. I Total
ar

.
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o
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$073,-000,00- 0,

one-hal-

one-sixt-
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Tim week etiiliny August 24 was very
warm uiul j;tnurally dry up to the 22d
when light, ruins occurred ami the
look u decided full.
In many lotnilitieM the crops uiul Htock
ranges weie suffering for ruin, hut in
others the e.ondiii ms were favorable.
Southwestern Socorro uiul western
Grant counties were favored with good
rainfall and Hie mock ranges are report"
ed lo lie in gooií condition.
The Mogollón district in southwestern
Socorro count v was visited w ith lioods,
doing a great deal of damage and causing
Iomj of some lives.
Mora and Colfax counties are rejiorted
to lie very dry and the slock ranges in
poor condition in most local i lies there.
Thus far there has hccn no general
lack of water for irrigation ami crops
are generally in good condition throughtem-pertu-

KAULK: WEDNESDAY,

SKP1 EMIIE1? 2.

Root crops, corn, sorghum and Egytian
corn and potatoes extra good. No sickness in the valley.
Ciruela A. M. Ilollenbeck Still hot
and dry, no rain to 8 peak of in the last
three weeks.
Everything needs rain
badly, especially for stock.
The outlook for hay, except in some meadows
very poor.

Fannington .1. (i. Willett Hot and
dry, no grass on ranges, but crops are
line, never lietter. .Plenty of water for
irrigation. Finest corn I ever saw in
New Mexico.
Third crop of Alfalfa
coining on rapidly and will soon bo cut
t'.nd w ill lie an extra fine crop.
Gallinas Springs F. K. Whitinore
The past week was about the same
ure and no rain to amount to
The crops in this vicinity are
nearly gone up as most of them are
"temporales" and when they have had
rain it only kept them alive.
Las Cruces Fabian Garcia Weather
has been clear and warm and with the
exception of a light shower on the 22nd,
no rain. As we have had no rain and
no waier in the ditches crops and trees
are U'ginning to need rain again.
Fourth crop of alfalfa will be very light
unless we have more rain soon. Grapes
and melons abundant.
tern-per-

out the territory.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this ollice w ill he
found of interest :
Alhiiqticiqiu A. Monioya, jr. On
the whole dry and warm weather has
prevailed during i he week, except one
liglitslioweron Friday afternoon. Third
crop ot alfulia being ni. (napes and
meions in ihe markei. Uain.es are in
very good coiHliiiou and
gaining
Las Vegas Ir. F. II. Atkins Six
rapidly. River is dry a,.d if rains days hot
and dry, them a cisil
do not come soon all crops will suffer.
rain on Saturday; still the rain is hardSome kinds of vegetables are drying up
ly sullicieiit for the prairie gras which
.
now.
is much behind Ihe past three years'
Alma Win. French This month has stand. For the main all crops are bebeen agieni improvement on July and lling hand inferior.
gra.-- s
is very fair all over ami good in
Los Alamos Win. Frank The past
places. There has been very heavy rain week has
been dry ami hot and water is
in places. The town of Mogollón was
much needed; very little water in the
badly damaged by Hood on the 18lh and
Sapello river and none in the dilches.
Home lives lost. All crops are good, corn
The second crop of Alfalfa has
cut
especially so.
and is good in quantity ami quality.
Aztec l'rof. II. II. (irillin Vtry hot Corn doing well.
und quite oppressive with only a trace
Lower Peñasco II von Hosse Weathof rain. Vegetables of all
sorts ure go- er hot an'1 dry, rain badly needed, dry
ing lo market in iiiantity.
wind, cool nights. Second crop of alIiernallilo lirother Gabriel Wcath-- r falfa has been harvested yielding an
continues dry during the past week average crop. Grns drying up, but
with the exception of lino shower on cattle in got si condition though.
Saturday. Crops in general fairenoiigh.
Oeate K. M . Cosner The weather of
Corn grow ing and grapes beginning
lo late has been very unfavorable in all rerien. Alfalfa growing rapidly and spects. Grass on prairies drying up and
promises a good third crop. Vegetable
gardens pretty fair in most localities
The
where irrigation is convenient.
CLARK- River
continue low and ditches are supplied
WHITSON-LEITC- H
with diiliculiy. Ranges pretty fair and
cai;le in general in fairly good
Dmjs .pine warm and nights
all-da-

water scarce everywhere. Discouraging
outlook for stock this winter. Immediate rains could do but little good at this
late date. Wheat and oats lieing harvested, light crops, Elements like the
present campaign, hot and windy.
Rincón C. II. Raitt This week in
the early part was very warm and dry,
hut the rain of Friday was a relief and
will do much good. Other and heavier
showers in the vicinity.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Pnreau
Very hot and dry until (lie 22d, when a
light rain fell ami was followed by cool
weather with more or less rain every
day. Crops and slock ranges in gooj
condition.
NOTK

al
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KKl'OHTKItH.

Please keep up reports regularly until
Octolier. Grape raising seel ions please
report fully next week relative to that
crop.

II.

11.

IIkhsky,

Section Director, Santa Fu, X. M,
Ma. Editoh. I have read how .Mr. C.
E. H. made so much money in the Dish
Washer business and think I have beat
him. I am very young yet ami have
had little experience in selling goods,
but have made over eight hundred dollar in ten weeks selling Dish Washers.
It is simply wonderful how ea y it is to
sell them. All you have to do 'is to
show the ladies how they work and thev
cannot help but buy one. For the ben-li- l
of others I will stale that I trot my
start from the Mound City Dish Washer
Co., St. Louis. Mo. Write to them ami
they will send yon full particulars.
I think I cati clear over fl.OOO
the
coming year, and lam not roing to let
the opportunity pass. Try it and pub-lis- h
jour success for tíie benefit of

others.

J,

.

(!

FLEMING CATTLE CO.

la-e-

itaugc;
Fleming and
vicinity.
PotifhVt ;
Silver Cilv,

n:

WANTED-A- N

inFAWh0PRlth'

fi.in..patent? I'rntcct yonrl.loHB"oiiiptheyHimple
mar
tí oí (í,' aUat Attorneys, Washington.
C, for their ll.suu orlze
;

1

con-ilnio-

cool.

MUSICCO.

m.

Rluew aler Col. J. S. Van Doren A
hoi, dry week, I'ullv finir tifihs of the
El. I'ASO, TEXAS,
dav hoi sunshine. Clouds would came
M.nvtrKinri:. .v. v.
I lit Situ F'iinc!,n St.
up for an hour every afternoon with
precipitation ,11 a distance. l'asturage Sell reliable good on easy moiiihlv payment.
Can refer in many families with w;..'.m
good, many cattle being driven in for the
have dealt
lulling of l'iano j i.riint e .t.v
ini'v atlend-- d to
grazing. Yield "I 'hay and Grain light
W rue them h,r
iwuiogV,. ( new si vie
Piano

Til
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Newsy Notes of Happenings

Purely

of

V

Nlinulit

Nut

Imi

2, lliiffi.

Young person
who expect to become
teachers are usually limited in means
and are compelled to economize
accordingly, plain inexpensive meals,
cheaply furnish rooms or unfurnished
rooms for boarding will be mostly in
demand some, no doubt, will desire to
earn their hoard by serving (he family
who intertaiiiH them. Could we advertise, as most all school do, inexpensive
living tor our students, this item alone,
would do much towards populorizing
the institution and thereby increasing
its attendeiice. The people of this city
by liberal altitude in this direction,
therefore, can be of immeasurable assistance to the normal.
All information
in this regard should lie reported to
some member of tlu faculty of the school.
It will lie thoughtfully received.
C. M. Lionr,
Principal.

Local.
A (JrlHt

WKDNKSPA V, SKPTKMP.Kll

tilcli

Dvttrliinkixl

Ity our Iti'iiihTH

School columella's Momlny.
U.S. Court will convene liwre next
Monday, Sept 7th.

The Albuquerque browns beat the Kl
Paso niiib three straight games last week
at Kl Paso.
Attention cand idales An ice rreain
supper will he given l.v the ladies oí the
Kpiscopal church next Friday evening
in the building next to ixistolliec. Flvcry
one is invited.

Next Sunday the Club House team
Tim Hunk KoIiImtm.
will play a picked nine from all over the
News was received here last week that
country, consisting of híx of the Ft. liny-ar- d
gang of robbers, tine in number,
liruwiiH and others. The boys want the
who robbed Separ postollice and the
practice together and a pune oí this
Nogales bank, and who killed one oí the
kind w ill help them considerable.
parlies of I he posse, which persued them,
The committee appointed by the chair- hail
been surrounded ill Skeleton canyon
man oí the liryan Club to raise funu- - to in Arizona.
U. S. Marshal Hall telecarry on the silver campaign, started out graphed
here that he would pay live dolthe lirst oí the week and raised about lars a
day to all persons who would go
$"0 in a few hours. They will call on
and help capture them, and Jeff Simyou if you are a silver man and everymons, liuck (ialbrath andtiuy P.eckhani
one should subscribe and help the good
left for the scene on horse back from
cause along.
this place. Marshal Hall telegraphed
A large force oí men are at work on
the department at Washington and they
the conlidencu road to Mogollón. C. W. ordered linn if necessary to call on the
Marriott circulated a sui script ion paper U. S. troops, so two companies of troops
among the merchants oí the city last have been ordered in the field to assist
week ami secured a large amount. The in capturing tbcni. The boldness of the
road will Incompleted in two week and robbers issomething remarkable.
After
is a much greater improvement over the they escaped
from Skeleton canyon,
old road, as it shortens the distance and eluded their pursuers they
traveled
from this place lo Mogollón about seven 110 miles undiscovered.
They came
miles,
within a few miles of Dcnihig and
Presiding Ulder Clayton ami the Kevs. stayed all night at a ranch. The next
Adams t in I Foulks returned Monday morning called for Iheir mail and left
from the canipnieeting on the tiila. in a norihernly direction before the
Mr. Clayton reports tiiut the meeting ollicers knew they were in the city.
was very successful ; i here were some
There are about lót) men in pursuit
twelve or fourteen conversions, a large ami Marshal Hall says he is conl'idcm
number of backsliders were reclaimed, they will lie captured.
It is thought
two persons were received into mem- that the ro.iliers are now hilling in the
bership of the church were baptized, Cooks Peak mountains, eighteen iiiiIks
lülly Wilson showed great interest in north oí Deming.
the meeting, hut managed to escape
oí Hie sinners, but
the final round-uthe indications are that he will be taken
in next car. Liberal.
,

TIlllM)

l'Ht

Hllll

I.I IIIIK

The base ball game last Sunday between the fa's and leans came learlv
being spoiled by rain, but it denied off
and the umpires called, play bull. The
grand stand was crowded wi'h spctu-torwho had turned out to witness
this exciting game. The Fu;s did
proud ami curried off the honors
of the game by a score of Hi to 18. TI.e
leans played good hall but they say the
umpires cheated. The comical costumes
on both sides were of the most comical
nature am' all you had to do was to look
at Andy Laird and then have a hearty
laugh, as to running, w by a telegram is
not in it with him. The umpires had
large heavy canes and six shooters in
their belts to protect themselves, ami
s,

I hem-selv-

es

several limes they were needed.
Ii was
rather a wet day hut everything seemed
very dry on the diamond.
Attention KiiIkIiIh of Pythli'n.

There will lie a special meeting Friday evening Sept. 4 at 8 o'clock. Work
in Page rank. You are requested to
attend. I'.y order of C. C.
J. K. Wiiitk, K. of K. & S.

Fargo's $2.50

,

Mauimm.

...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO

&

HS-JO-

CO.

k,ra.
MADKCT

T.

CHICAGO.

For Sale by

C.C. Shoemaker

p

YOUR

ATTENTION

The Normal school will open in Silver
I desire to inform you that having
City on the 7th instant judging from the
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker
correspondence an increased number business at the
same place.
oí
students will lie in
A select line of

PLEASE.

purchased the stock, fixtures
and Jeweler, I will continue th

WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.

attendance during the year. The obI make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING
taining of hoard ior these people at rea- appreciate a
trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
sonable rates is not an easy problem to
Very Truly,
lie solved by the people of this comft.
munity and the faculty in charge.

J.

and wil.

HICKS.

THi; KAULIÍ:

4

WKD.NKSDAY, SKIM

KM

líKII 2

l:t.
TEN CENTSTORE

Miss Etta Moore was in the city a few
days last week from the Mimbres, visiting Mrs. John Kilhurn.
Mention of People You Do and Do
School Hooks
At Porteriield's.
Not Know.
iMtormiíToüs.
(io and see the line stock of ladies'
Uü llera I o children)
and
shoes, at
&
Co.
Oilier liiterentliii; Matter Willed Cull He
H. D. (ii.iiuut
dry (;oo:s and
Keml With I'nifit Uy All Our
Prof, liennett, one of the new profesLADIIvS', CKNTrt' 111(1
ToiiHieoile,
sors of the normal school, is expected to
arrived today from Colunil'iis, Kansas.
SHOKS. (LASS
Mrs. Thomas Knuckey was over from
The Decision of the Lower court in
the líorrego ease was aMirmed by t lie (ieorgelowii last week to spend a few WAKH ami CKOCKKk'Y.
supreme court today . Nine mnnlerern d'.'.ys with her daughter Mrs. Ed White.
Door
(Jo Bulliiril Kt. Next
School Suituks
including the Iiorregos sentenced to lie
To Qillolt & Sjii.
All kinds at l'orterlield's.
handed September twenty fourth.
C. W. Marks will this week take phn
recycles Cheap also at Porteriield's.
BiiiCI : TKIN3 CO.
tographt) ut reduced prices, (live him a
Mike Downs was in the city last week. call. Studio next door to post otlice.
1!. liorcnstein left last week for ChicaA good dish of ice cream alwavs at
liiiiklcrs and Contractors,
go, where he will order a large slock "f
"Fritters."
Fresh home made candies every duv goods. He will return in a'nU lw

PALAVER.

PERSONAL

BORSNSTEIN BROS.
clotiiim;,

childkkn's

--

at "Fritters."
A.

Lumber Yard:

weeks.

II. Harllee spent a few days in

Detning last week.

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window-Glasand Putty,

Sti'dhxi's Norn Hooks

s

At l'orterlield's.

.Mrs. J. J. Sheridan, Mrs. W. II.
While ainl Miss Loa Warner spent
several days last week out at Tom
Parker's ranch in I be Porros.
Mill:
Isaac Hughes and bride arrived la-- l Doors, Sash, IMinds, Miuildinys,
Thursday from Auburn Kentucky. IVui.
Turning; anil Scroll Sawing,
Hughes is I'ue new principal of the
Surfaced boards and
public school.
Dressed Flooring.
The linest line of shoes in 'own. Call
and see them. Ladies' and chililriVs
Silver City, N. M.
shoes, all styles ami shapes at,
H. D. (ill.HKIIT .t Co.
will
Services
be held at the Melhodist
IJoiiixson'n,
church next Sunday as usual, the pastor
Mrs. Wolford and daughter were over preaching in the morning on "Confrom Lone Mountain last Monday.
science," and the evening on "The
This Favorite Hotel has
Charlie Morrill left Saturday morn- Greatest Danger" all are welcome.
ing for Colorado Springs toatlend school.
been completely refitted
Sl.ATKS
At rorlerlield's.
Frank Pennett und Miss Sarah Clay-poand is first class in
will ho married at Mogollón, Sept.
At the Opera IIimiho

V. L.Jackson will leave the
Mrs.
east for Silver on the 3rd.
(o to Fritters for a eolil milk shake,
lemonade or soda water.
Col. S. P. Carpenter was in the city
last, week from the Sapcllo.
Itase Pall (ioods, Marbles and Hammocks at l'orterlield's Drug sime.
Mrs. Julia liher und son, are in the
city from Kl Paso for a few days.
We are the only people that carry tinware in the city at

Planing

Broadway Hotel
.

Utl,.

Drs. Weeks A Pollack opened Monday
M. l'ennewell left for her evening at the Opera House for a weeks
The
home in Palmyra, Missouri, last Tuc-da- lectures and eniertainments.
doctors did not arrive Moudav on account of business in Deming but "Happy
Dr. W.T. Willia iis left for Denver Tom" amused the audience lo periect-ioThe doctors arrived yesterday
Saturday morning to spend a few days.
and Dr. Weeks lectured last 'evening,
Fruits of ull kinds alwavs on hand at which was much appreciated by (he
Mrs.

every particular.

J.

y.

Sample Room in Connec-

tion.

n.

"Fritters."

large audience.
He will lecluru every night Ibis week
Hon. L. M. Ashenfelter, of Colorado
ImmIv
Springs, spent a few days in the city and every w should bear liim, "llap-bill change bis
Tom"
program
last week.
every night and every body idiould
Ceo. II. liell and son Many, arrived come out anil enjoy a good laugh with
home from i heir pleasure n ip to Cali- him. The Doctors ollices are at Ihe
liroadway Hotel.
fornia, last Wcdnc-day- .

A.

Abraham,
rnnetor.

y

MrsO. D. r.iuilz and daughter Lucille
returned hume lu.Sunday fioiu their
trip to Kansas.
We have the large-- t variety of pocket
knives in the city a.
lioiuxsos's.
Horn August, 27th, to the wife of
Mr. F. M. Harper, a son. Mi her and
baby doing nicely, and papa feeling
belter.
-i

MITICK.

The Public sclio.ils ut S.lver City will
open at 9 o'clock next Monday inoiiiiug,
September 7th, under the direction of
Prof. Icaac H. Hughes, principal. All
parents and guardians are earnestly
lo start there children to school
on the lirst day of the term and have
them bring their grade card, so tlmt
they may be readily
to their
proiier cla ses.
I'.y ordi roí ihe 1'onrd of JvlucHlinii.
D. P. am., Sicnlaty.

BROADWAY UKSTAIJ1IANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything; Now and Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oystors, fish and game in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager
Silver City,

N. M.

TUR KAHliK: WKDMKNDAY, SKl'TKMHKll 2,
The Hryau Club.

A

Last Friday evening at Morrill Hall,
n very interesting meeting was held ly
the Hryan club, of thin city, Judge Hen-ni'was in the chair and V. 15. Walton
acted an secretary. A inotion was nimio
anil carried that a cominitteu of three
he appointed hy the chairman to solicit
donations) to the campaign fund. The
chair appointed on Uiíh committee, J.
W. Fleming, John H. Gillett and Trice
Heather, No other business being
the clnh, A. L. While was called on
for an address, to which he responded
in a moHt pleasing manner, Mr. White
talked for altout thirty minutes and
hrought out some very good arguments
in favor of free silver. Jamen S. Fielder
was then called upon tó address the
clnh and spoke in a very forcihle and
earnest manner in regard to the silver
question ami urged all free silver advocates to subscrita) something to this
fund. When he had finished, thecluh
adjourned to meet again in the near
future.
.

tt

Little Mytrluuii,

Tiuc Eaoi.k is in receipt of a card baring the following: "Mr. and Mrs. Fred
A. Anderson, At home Wednesday, Sept.
2." Wo do not know exactly what to
think of this but suppose that the charming editor of the Hincón Weekly has fallen in love with one of the feminine sex
and proceeded to tie the knot. If this is
the cuse Tu?: K.uii.K wishes them a long
prosperous, and happy life.

lllft.
Tu Cripple Creek.
The Denver and Hio (.runde H. U. is
the shortest and best route between
Denver, Colorad Springs and I'ueblo 10
the now Famous (ioul Cituip at Cripple
Creek.
Tickets on sale through front all
points east to cripple Crook. Colorado
your local agent and lie sure that your
ticket reads via the Denver and Lio

(raudo lí.

Nepiiirnl

lie-fo-

Creek Item.
Mt'i.R Chkkk, N. M. Sept.
.
This
country s just, lovely now have had
plenty of rain, "and still it conies," and
grass is just as line uh one could wish for,
slock are all fat and doing well.
Mule Creek is no more a "bachelors
reservation."
There are two families
living here now and talk of another moving here soon.
In the last few days quite a nnmher
of cattle have died on the Huts,
to le caused from poison weeds.
There are at least thirty head, dead be-- I
ween Mule Springs and Tuckers ranch,
a distance of ahout four miles.
Not enough rain has fallen at the Saw
Mill to do anv gooii !.t nil, Mr. Harper
has moved the mill further up the canyon, and ho is still waiting for the rain,
while his men are working on I lit new
road to Clifton. Crops are hotter than
they have hcen for several seasons. .
Mult

Htip-Ms- cd

K.

In Hit) ('HtnpulKii.

Hawkins and T. F. Conway
have entered into partenorship in the
law business. This new law linn under
the name of Conway and Hawkins is
one of the most reliable law llrm in the
territory, lioth gentleman are highly
respected and stan' among the foremost
of their profession in this territory.
The Silver City Hednction Company
will shut down their smelter for a while
in the near future to repair the old (toiler and put in an new one. The one
toiler not being sullicient for theumount
of ore they are smulting.

In the oresont campaign, thr newspapers will be the greatest of educators,
in teaching the voters of the land the
prosT way to view the political questions
of the day. The Hepuhlic, of St. Louíh
is without doubt the most able instrueiot
published on the democrat ic idi', as
in alinini every issue, by edif
torial or learned article w hy the mass nr
the teotle should vote fur the II
cratic presitleutial cainliilale. In ttdili-lioIt prints all the news of tin1 doing
of ImjIIi parties Anil all the speeches of
statesmen. The Hepuhlic is only (it a
year, $ I, "0 for months, or 8" cents a
Hepuhlic
month bv mail.

Til l'nlveritlty of New Mexico.
Is in excellent condition, ami if you
are thinking of going to College it is to
jour interest to make full inquiry about
the University. Drop a postal card ami

E. E. GANDARA.

V. A.

receive catalogue.
IIiiiam HAiii.KV, Albuquerque, N, M.

n,
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"Semi-Weekl-

$ 1. 00 a

(OLI) AXDJILVEKSMITII.
Jewelry Made to OniYr

NOTH'K KOH I'CHI.ICATIOX.

AllBHHt IT. MM.

IX

PRICKS ItKIWCED.

I
I

IIF.UE1IY OIVKN THAT THE
fiilliiwItiK-iiiiiiit'- il
net tier luis filed tint Ice
of his Intention to iiinktt tlititl proof In sup-po- rt
of hi claim, mid Unit sitld proof will no
mudo before W. S. tieoruo I'. S.
I'.
at Conney .New Meli'o tin feiil.
With. 1H1H1. v.: (Jiuiikh W. Howe, for the
K
S S W i nuil Lot', ttue-- il nuil Lot I HI See.
T. T. II S
He mimes the following
witnesses In pi'tivt) tils eiintliiuciiis reslilonoo
upon nuil eiilllviillon of. hiiIiI hind, viz;
Tiiiitiins I". t'tiiiiiey.
of
(oiiney N. M.
.loltit Vonst
Mogollón X. M.
of
Henry L. Iliixticr
" "
of
Alina
' "
Timothy Luck wood, of
Alum
Edwi.1 E. Hl.L'IIKIt.
A3

(uiiriintfi'il.

Sat ipfiict ion

YunkloNt,

ver Ultv. N. M.

KM

AGENTS

Suh. erilK for Tim Baulk

a year.

Only $2.00

GUARANTEE
215-21-

TAILORING Co
Grand St.. N. V.

GREAT REDUCTION
ON TIRES!
licing overstocked, we offer these no
tires at
the following low prices, for one week only:
Our
Maker's
Price.
Price,
Ü0 pair Morgan A Wright tires, 28 inch
$H
$12
li pairs Morgan & Wright tires, 26 inch
$7
$10
22 pairs Palmer tires, most exponnive made $15
$8
Orders good only for Hniount of stock quoted. Order at
once. No reduction on our famous HEINDKKH
TIKES, the kind that "cactus thorns will not puncture."
lirst-elti-

ss

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
Southwestern Typewriter Exchange,
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

tF.

.

.

.

.

.

solicit

Big Inducementi to the
right parties. Address

Ml'I.K CltliKK.

i't. Htitnton
Asa military post Ft. Stanton ha
ceased to exist. The last load oí goods
lias licon forwarded and the last remaining soldier took his departure Monday.
Lieut. Wright, with his men, go to Ft.
Auiichuachua, A. T.. and Lieut. Itlnck
ami his Mpunl go to Ft. lliiyard, this territory. This old post was es ahlished
in 1SÓ7, and has heeuasouice of great
henellt, not only in a military weiise,
hut has been instrumental in a finan-cia- l
way in hriuging thousands of dollars to i he fanners and business men of
this section. Lincoln News.

i

orden by ampie lor our
Wool Pinti lo order $3.
" Suite " " $18
" $12.
" Overcoate

Iteglster.

lit

llt'imirinjr.

Neatly Done.

llloitiosteitd Appllctil Inn No. Sllul
I.AMi umc'B at Las run is. X. M.
Y OTIC R

y

year.

.

4

4
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Wage lii Mcxlio ami England.'

Dinning thu Itlo (iruiuln.

For the enlightenment oí some of our
oracular gold friends regarding the rate
oí wagon paid the tradesman in Mexico
compared w ith the same class of lalior
and wages paid him in
coiinir.es I wish to submit a few quotations from the Daily News almanac.
it is heing constantly iiutiressed
upon us that in Mexico the wage rate
is far helow that of countries not on a
silver hasis. "Mr. A. C. Urowne, treasurer oí the Mexican Central railway,
says: 'At the present time (July, 1895,)
carpenters are receiving from $1.00 to
f'i.oOa day, and some as high as $1.75;
machinists from $1 to $5 a day, according .o their skill." Now, from the same
hook, I get the following weekly wages
rate for Kngland, in which country the
tradesman receives more for his 'lalmr
than in any other European country;
carpenters $9.11 machinists $8.
All
through the statistics for'hoth countries
the xaine proportion applies. The Mexican workman, of course, is paid in silver, while the Knglish tradesman is paid
in gold, or supposed to he. Hut even so,
if we allow for a difference of almost 100
jut cent, in Mm monetary standards of
the two countries, it still leavesa balance
in lavorof Mexico. To illustrate, we
will say the average carpenter in Mexico
receives ahout fli.25 a day in nlver, or
approximately $.:i in gold. In England he receives $1.50 a day. The Mexican machinist averages alKint $1 a day
in silver, or $2 a day in gold. The English machinist gets in the neighborhood
ol $l.2). It must he borne in
mind,
however, that the tradesman who commands ihe hignest wages is scarce, so
my average is correct.
Chicago, Aug. 17, E. E. PAUADIsS.

Engineer W. V. Follett, of IXnver,
and Engineer A. Flores, of Mexico, representing respectively the United Stales
and Mexican governments, left here last
night for southern Colorado. Their mission is to ascertain the number of ditches
now lapping the Uiu Uratidc ami ihe
quantity of water taken iroin the nvi-by irrigation ditches hince 1880.
is to be lined in connection with Ihe
ollicial re por l now being prepared by
American and Mexican engineers on the
international dam project, near Et 1'iimi,
w hich work is now
in prepaiaiiiii mutt i
the direction ot .Neiiur Y barróla, oi .lie-icanil Capl. Derby ol the I'.
engin
eers. It is sain thai beioie ne.M .Wiuciil
a full report as to Hie leamliiiiiy tt.ul
probable cost of the tlain win In- in the
hands of the secretary of suue. .e.

d
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la-e-

SILLETT & SON
Wholesale ;jm1 Retail
MERCHANTS;

Tin-dat- a

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple nd Fan:y

o,

AND

PROVISIONS,

-

Mexican.

England has had ihe single gold standard for nearly a hundred years. The
gold standard is a great blessing to I he
working man. This is ihe way it ,orks
in England:
"The dull season li,n
brought the usual disturbances am i.ig
the lalxircrs and uriisuNs, ami the loiig-- j
threatened docker's strick seems likely
'
to come to a head in the near future.
The men ai several of Ihe naval torpedo
works are already out, trouble is brew n,g
among the Nottingham lace workers,
the East Eml tailors' si rick has begun
against the large tailoring lirms, ami the
men will be withdrawn irom ihe oilier
concerns shortly. This siricke is promoted by middlemen, who get. coturnos
from the big houses and then ilistribuie
theui tti journeymen. The middlemen
claim thai they have (5,000 journeymen
behind lliem. Finally, a London culi-bisi rick against Ihe privileged c.i.is
O. J. I'rlro
tho Wugr.
at the railway Millions is
discusi-cI Price, a cattleman
of southern ami voted on and will lie decided on
New Mexico, representing a syndicate of August 25." Peculiar,
isn't it. News.
wealthy men in Sierra and Grant counties of this territory, has authorized the
Albuquerque Democrat to communicate
Spoons Free To All.
with II. I!. Frye of New York ami take
I read in ihe Cbiisiiiiii S.niuhird thu.
all the iiels which he has proposed to Miss A. M. Fritz, Sun mu A, Si. Louis,
an elegant plated liok
make in the following offer, which ap- Mo., would
spoon to any one sending her si ' cení
peared in St Louis tilohe Democrat:
stamps, 1 sent for one and IoiiiiiI it mi
"II. 15. Frye of New York, one of the useful that I showed it to my friends,
gnesiB at the Atwood, has
ad i le $i:t in two hours, inkii.g
authorized by a responsible New York house to orders for Ihe spoon. The hook spoon
is a household
It cannot slip
throw the following gauntlet t into the into Ihe dish ornecessity.
cooking vessel, being
political arena: Fifty thousand dollars
l
in Ihe place by a hook oil the back.
The spoon is soinelhimr housekeepers
to $10,000 that McKinley will
have needed ever since
were first
$10,000 to $5,000 that Bryan will
not invented. Anyone cansOons
get a sample
poll as many votes as Horace Greeley spoon by
sending six 2 cent stamps to
did; $10,000 to $5,000 that liryan will Miss Fritz. This is a splendid wav to
not carry three southern states; $10,000 make money around home. Very l ful v,
jKXNKTTKa,'
to $5,000 that liryan will not carry one
western state. Mr. Frye in ready to forward to the bidding party the names
Services at the Kpseopal church next
ai.il addresses of any one who feels in Sunday,
moriihu' and evvning as usual
clined to "pick un th
ic-iil-

lt.

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

GOODS.

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
J I ATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

Carry tlio Largest
ST03K

01

GROCERIES

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL
HANK BLOCK,

Broadway, Bullan!
Texas Streets,

and

SILVIvR CITY,

N.N.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the

West

TUR FAULK:

THK SUPItKMK

COURT.

W'KDNKSD.W

,

SKI'TKM IK1

FergusMm hy the democrats is
assured, there promises to he a very
pretty fight for delegate to congress hi
New Mexico this vi.ar.
The nomliiu
will not repeat, their
experiment of two
years ago ai:d there is every urobabilitv
that there will he hut two tickets in the
field.
im!

More Mimlcr C'hhch II.ivc l,.,.n TrUnl
This Term Tluiii I Any
Term.

Ht

I'rc-vloi- m

A

Chance

Make Money.
grapes, and peaches, a
ycarold, lresh as when picked. I usv.i
the California ('..I,
,i
i
iiwi. iirtit
or seal the fruit, just put it upmi
cold, keeps
mchi, aim co.ít s utmost? nothing; can put up a bushel in ten minutes. Fast week I sold directions to over
110 lamilies; anyone will
pay a dollar
lor directions, when thev seethe beau-tilThe citizens of Santa Fe are
making
samples of iniii. ' As there are
no effort to raise money w ith which to
many people poor like mvseli, Ieonsid.tr
commence wot k on the proposed capítol it my duty to give my
experience to such
iiiilding, and do not appear to he frigh- and
confident anyone can make one
r two
hundred dollars round home in a
tened over the rumor that there will he
tew days. I will mail sample of
fruit and
an attempt made at the next session of
complete directions, to any of your
the legislature to remove the capitallo readers, for eighteen two
cents stamps,
w Inch
Alhu.pieriie.
is only the act uní cost of the samIt seems to he the generples, postage, etc., to me
al opinion here that the
advocates of reFUA Xl' IS CAS FY, St. Louis, Mo.
moval will never he alile to muster
votis
enough in the legislature to pass a hill
What a Woman can do.
providing fr the removal of the capital,
Last week I cleared, after paving 'il
and the arguments which they advance expenses,
$..V.85, the mouth 'previous
in support of the position which they iltiO and have at the
same tune at le; d d
lake appear to he very conclusive. to other duties. 1 believed anv enerólOjiite a sum of money was suhscrihed e ersoii can do exnallv as will, as I
have had very little experience,
The
hy I he citizens of this place to hegin Dish
Washer is just lovely ami every
work on the building soon after the ad- lainily w ants one, which
makes
g
journment of the last legislature, hut it very easy. I do no canvassing. People
has heen deemeo necessary to collect hear about the Dish Washer and come
or send for one. It is strange ihut a
hut a small part of the amount
oo.l, cheap Dish Washer has never
It is asserted with c.mtidence
been put on th,. market.
The
that the hill providing for the valida- .Mouml cuy Df, Washer
,hH ,ni.
tion of the honds voted at the hut ses- N it li it you can wash and dry the dishes for a family of ten in two minutes
sion of the legislature will he passed hy without
wetting your hands.
As
congress before the holiday vacation us people see the Washer wo-- k soon
they
and that it will go through in such a want one. You can make more money
and make it quicker limn with anv
hIiiiih' that the president will have no
household article on the market, t
objection to it.
feel convinced that anv ladv or gentle-ma- n
can make from $10 to '1-- per day
around home. You can get full particSuh. crilie for Tim Kaki.k Onlv
$2.00 ulars by addressing, Tim Morxn Citv
a year.
Wasiiku Co., St. Louis, Mo. The help
you get started, then von can make
ly

The End of the Term Drawing Near.

2, Ui5.fi.

I have berri.-s- ,

I

i"'.i
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Santa Fk, August Sl.i-T- he
supreme
court of this territory has been in session
live weeks and during that timi.
1UB
lieard more murder eases than for live
yearH pas!. Never in the history of
the
territory has there heeii ho many murder cases pending before H,e supreme
court as tliere were at, thin term and
never heiore have eases of this kind
Wen argued hy uhler attorneys
than
have appeared heiore the court at this
term.
At 10 o'clock tomorrow
the court will
meet for the purpose of handing down
decisions and it is expected that decisions in a majority of the murder cases,
it not in all of them, will
handed
lon. More interest lias heen mam-testehere in the IlorrcK ca-- c thai, in
all of the other murder cases,
ai.d the
'Ifcision in this case is awaited with a
Kreat deal of interest. Should (ho
of the lower court he
sustained,
and there are good grounds for believing
that it will lie, the notorious button gang
'(this place will, i all prohahiliiv,
tvase its netarioiis .operations.
The
liorregos were the leaders of this organization and it i hey he hu.igcd u js
m
at all likely that any of the
remaining
memhers will care to resume so risky a
1

d

sen-len-

husinessastheganghad heen earning
on prior and up to the murder of Francisco Chaves.
The supreme court w ill
adjourn this
week ami there will he an
adjourned
term tor the completion of the
business

I.- -

he-lo- re

H

money awful fast.

A. L.

GAUDALULPE MENDOZA,

boot

SIlOIv
MAKER.
&

C.

Ben Spiller,

U'iorethe. court which could not he
KKI'AUIXU N FATLY AND I'UOMI'T-Lof at the regular term.
IH).'F
Tho.--e advocates of
the election of Mc Price
Reasonable and Satisfacían
Kiidey, in this territory, who have heen
Guaranteed.
calling themselves democrats are makS!r.'K I! CITV,
MCW MEX.
ing a desperate attempt to
attempt to
Itract attention. Thev promise to have
un organization in every
county in the'
territory where they can find men who
Wholesale Dealer in
have heen democrats, hut
who are now
Wm.
J,
Lemp's St Louis Beer, and
opposed to the election of liryan to j ii:i
the movement. In this county W. F.
Patet Brewing Co. Milwaukee
Iame, who was a liiemher of the penitentiary hoard and who is the speaker of
Hetail Dealer in all kinds oí
the Iioiih-orepresentatives of the territory, has heen made a member of the
Ale,
committee. It h,is
denied hy some
of the leader in this
movement that
they would place H third candidate in
always on hand and for sale at Prices as low as
I'mr-linsthe east
here ut
the field for delegate to congress and the
Ice delivered at
...r1' 'ls'?'lrV' '
IiiimI iiuu V..Vii.T.!ú .V.i ...
miiw i rn ii
ru i'vrrv cm v. inn in in .
Htalemeiit lias
onice or Hottiing Work, near ralhml brliliro. Silver city
made that they will
m. every day. Every effort made to please
(import Fergnsson, should he be nomi- vM.en.romoc.ocKtofl
our patrons.
bpccial attention given to out of town orders
nated for delegate hy the democrats of
the tmiloiy. As the nomination of
.lis-pw- d

ASSAYER

ADOLF

f

U-e-

WITZEL,

Mineral Water, Imported and Home Pro.
Ginger
Sarsaparilla, Orange
waer Lemon, Soda, etc.

la-e-

.

ADOLF WITZEL.
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MCKINLEY ACCEPTS.
Published

every Wednesday

by

MoniIiik

J. LOOMIS.

A.

Entered lit the postnfllcu lit Silver G'lty
N. M.. fur 1'iinsiiiÍHsloii tlirontlli Dm mulls ut
second class rutón.
1

Oflleo on Yiuiklo Street between Texas und
Arliinii Streets,
Advertlslim Unit's ñu Application.

.....

Subscription
Olio year
MX IlIdlltllN

Tliruu months
S1LVEU

Knt, Postare
.

.

U1TY, N.

Pri'iMldi

.

SEl'TEMMEU

M

2.

Silver

m

Li'iiil

2.90

SJ.OO
l.UU

,M

1811

For President
WILLIAM .1. MtVAN.
iif Nuhi'itHkii.
Kor Vice l'rosldent
AKT1UU SEW ALL.
of Maine.

CAN DI D ATES

AXXOUXCiíM BXTS,

For Collector.
hereby announce mvself ii u i piiniliiliiiii
for the iihii'o of (Jollrctor of (riint count v.
Hllllloct to Hie action nf llm I..i,i.i,.i.i1..
toimty convention.
John l. Hhiinwiie.
I

The long looked for letter of ac
ceptance of the republican candidate for the presidency has been
made public.
Considering the
length of time it has been in
preparation, it would be no more
than reasonable to suppose that it
would be an able document. Con
sidering the fact that the republican
leaders have insisted all along that
the tariff is the main issue in this
campaign, it was to be expected
that the Canton major would give
to the tariff question the prominence which it merits from n republican standpoint. Instead of doing
this he virtually admits that the
financial issue is the paramount
issue in the campaign, for the burden of his letter is devoted to a
discussion of the silver question.
The republican candidate advances no new idea on his side of the
question of free ciinago and arrives at conclusions which would
bo unimportant, if true, by reasoning from premises which have not
it

nil
' '

íi-- i

n n ,t

n nitiwrnn riitMnnt
1 v

I

I"

"""

I

lican condidate against the free
coinage of silver is about as interesting and convincing us a patent
medicine advertisement, and it
might be summed up like this:
"Take Ilnnna's yellow pills for all
financial ills."

n

McKinley, evidently, does not place
very high estimate upon the in
. .
.
telligenee of the American people,
.1 iiPsuriUMiK in tun
mr Lmi iiiiiKuw
of acceptance which could be re- Fur Ami'ptor.
ny a ten year okj sonooi imy
hereby iinnouiicu myself n ii candidate iutea
for Illli lllllCC Of AsKCSSOP if (irilllt IllllltV. of average intelligence,
lie talk
subject to the ciidorcciucul of tint bemocrii-tiCounty convention.
about people taking 5:5 cents worth
I'kiiiiy
Laky.
Silver City, N, M. Ann. 4.
of silver bullion to the mint ami
I hereby announce
myself, n candidate having it coined into a dollar.
for tlieollli'ti of Asset or of Oraiit county.
Hulijnct to the endorsement nf the Dciiiocru-tlPerhaps it nas never occurred to
county convention.
Mr. McKinley that if such a state
It.T. Link.
of
affairs could by any possibility
hcrchv iiiumuuce myself as u candidate,
oftlce of Assessor of (Irani county
for
ab.nit it would last
subject to the action of the republican be brought
county convention,
but a few hours. The Unitei
T. N. ('MII.I)KIH.
hereby announce myself a candidate for States would bo immediately trim
the otile' of assessor of la lit county, subject
to the decision of t ie democrat h 'tint v con- formed into a nation of speculators.
vention.
John II. Onxkrr.
Every man with a capital of 5;
or more would immediately
cents
For NherllT.
hereby iiimcoin
myself ns a caudldali1 invest in silver lullion an so it it
for the ollliai of Slierlir of lliant county,
subject to the a tl in of the dam i 'rall'c to the mint and very noarly double
county convent ion,
his money if ho could get the chance
Wm. 0. McAkkr.
but Mr. McKinley knows very well
Fur County t'leik.
and so does' every man of average
hereliy vinounee myself as u candidate
for the oftlce of county clerk for (limit intelligence know that Wall street
ly, subject to the artlou of the den '
ciuth unty convention,
speculators would have all of the
E. M. Voi'NU.
available silver in the country
For IVoWiU' Jiiilye.
bought in les th m an huir if any
' hereby announce myself a candidate for such opportunity evr presented
the oilier of I'roliate Judien nfliriinl county
su iject to the no ulna! ln:i of he democrat ic itself to make money.
county convention
Tlnwh i! a.vjiiuien' of tin repub
IJ. V. Nkwsiiam.

iiii'ri'iiviiiiiiomicdiiiyHoifim u candidate
tiii un iniirii in
in urn ill i'( ill ll l v.
subject to the union of til republican
J
111
III: ll p. Ulflll'r.l.li.
.."mu j hum I'liinm.
riiiiiM-Lii-

r
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The savings bank presidents aro
having spasms over the prospect
that they will have to pay their
det ositors in b? cent dollars if BryPerhaps it
an should be elected.
fellows
that
these
to
never occurred
the depositors might draw out their
leposits just before the election and
insist on being paid in gold. Of
course the depositors wouldn t get
gold because the banks haven't oi e- tcnth enough gold to p.iy their depositors, so there is really nochanco
for the depositors, in savings banks
to draw out 100 cent dollars before
the election and double their money
after the election of Rryan by buy
ing 00 cent dollars with their sav
ings. This is an argument which
the ' sound money" advocates have
not advanced nd are not likely to
advance. If tne depositors could
get gold, they would lose nothing
by drawing out their deposits even
if they
ild not, buy two dollars
for one after the election, but if
the predictions of the gold standard
advocates re true, they would
double their money by buying
fifty cent dollars. Here's a chunco
for speculation.

o
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1
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Tiik republican managers are
to have misgiving about
the result of the coming election in
the state of New York.
With
Tammany supporting Bryan, they
do not expect to carry the city, ami
if Col. Fellows is to ho believed,
seven out of ten of the farmers of
the state are for the free and unlimited coinage of silver.
Mahk II anna is consider ibly
disturbed at the prospect thatCny-ahog- a
county, in which the city of
Cleveland is situated, will go democratic. If Hanna can't carry his
own town, which has been safely
republican in the past, he may
ns well give up the fight.

TU
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Evidently the Independent does ron. Althrough he states that he
Tub republicans have been yelnot know by how slender a thread is not a candidate, it is not believed ling "Anarchists! "Repudiators!"
Governor Thornton's official head by well informed politicians that "Lunaticsl" at the democratic
hangs on or it would not have there will bo any serious opposition candidates and their suporters and
printed the following:
It all the charges published
against Gov. Thornton in the last
twenty days are true, why not keep
the good name of the territory intact by removing the man from
ollice who dareo to do what the
press claims he is doing. If Gov.
Thornton is pardoning criminals
for a pecuniary consideration, removing officials from high placen
to gratify his spleen and please his
political friends, aggravating local
political disturbances in communities that have known no peace for
years, and dishonoring the territory in general through his recreancy, there should be no delay
in purging the office of his unworthy presence
It must not be understood that
the Independent is the special
champion of Gov. Thornton, but
wo want to say that, true or false,
the press of the territory is resorting to a very unwise method of
of adjustment,
For the good name
of the territory, if the grave charges
aga inst the governor can be substantiated, quietly institute removal
proceedings against him and press
the matter to a legal adjudication.
--

to his nomination in the convention. He is admittedly the strongest candidate the republicans could
put up. While almost any republican could poll a larger vote in
the southern counties of the territory than Catron, he can get more
votes in the northern part of the
territory than any other republican. The democrats will have to
name a strong man to beat him.

Tiikrk will be a .hort but
The republicans who promised
the people of New Mexico statehood if Catron were elected have
not kept their promise. Catron
was not even ablo to get his state
hood bill before the house of representatives, to say nothing of getting it acted upon favorably by that
body. When New Mexico is admitted to the union the hill will be
passed by a democratic congress
ami signed by a democratic

THE

ASSURANCE
UNITED

The Lnrgest and Strongest

Kcscrve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities

this
fall. The convass will hardly extend over more than four weeks,
but in that time the voters of the
territory will do a deal of thinking.
Pt. Catuos still denies that he is
candidate for the republican
nomination for delegate to congress
from this territory.

a

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.
Bicycles,

and Revolvers

Guns

Promptly Repaired.
Unten KciiHoimblo.

Yunkle St. Sllvc Clty.N

M.

1?
EÜUITÁB JJU

OF TIIK
Assets Dcc.lSOo 31,

vigor-

ous campaign in New Mexico

L.

If the English press continues
to boom MeKinley, his defeat is
As the time for the republican certain. Ilanna should pay the
territorial convention draws near, English newspaycrs to advocate
it becomes more f ml more appar- the election of Bryan. A judicious
ent that the nominee of the repub- twist in the British lion's tail might
lican party will be Thomas B. Cat- - prove efficacious.

LIFE

have been making votes for Bryan
While
and Pewall all the time.
they are doing all the yelling it is
quito amusing to note that the republican candidates are being supported by W. C. P. Breckinridge, of
Madeline Pal lard fame, and Herr
Johan Most, the fiercest and dirtiest anarchists on the western

$201,09,387.84

n

SOCIETY
STATES.

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dcc.-3i.i8i-

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in 18U3
160,385,376.11

Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,1)11.73
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.

132,078,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined 22,048,495.00
In.tftlinont rollóle Stated nt Their Commuted Vnlue.

J. J. Sheridan, Local Agent
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Tim Htípur nuil Nogalm UoIiImth.

it bad fallen when shot. The robbers
I'vmily Sheriff Al vord, who was after
carried off Robson'n arms, ammunition,
Hut Nogales robbers came buck (o Tomb-flohe
w
eh and other valuables.
They also
and lol.t the Prosp, ctor the followiook ins horse.
ing story;
Mr. Pomerov says that all the outlaws
From iliu time thetrail
wuh taken the nre well known in the San Simmon
futin ivu.--i were ho hard pressc.l
that they eountrvnntl that he saw two of them- -;
discarded most ol their camp outfit" cousins, named
Williams, but did not
ll'v.v were following the tra inU(
llB get a chance to talk will. I II I ' ,
pellón canyon whe they were fire.1,,,, iliough one of his
ti..
lM,'"ml
......
.
tliu-i ..
underbrush. At Willinmu'
.
""i "in. in e oami when
tl.c first volley Ko)S()n wn
ki,0(j lie light took place, but were off on a
H.er.ft Leatherwood got off
his horse, foraging expedition.
They expressed
wlnt-became.
got away and great regret over liobison's deiuh and
. I. .. . :í
.. . .
raumto the robber's camp.
i
mMmh, -- .i.. iiiiii ii .iirs. uot.ison would accent
who whh a little cm t.ho
t .....
' HIU Mill II, Uiey would turiiisb her with monev
i
aimve the road was just high
enough
Ncwh.
to ni"' Ill,''"y
nee the nililu.ro
.
v.., mii commenced. hooting
The following corporation has tiled
nt lhern A horse belonging
to 'T.lack articles
with the territorial secretary:
"
I'rst. lire. He caught
,
The liayard Smelting ,t Mining um.
'eathcrwood's '"rse, and while
under a
"'vyt.re changed saddles. As soon as pany Incorporators, (ieorge s! Cart-it-..- :.
.i. w . t
.uurrav. f xu- iv...
"s was done tl. Leatherwood
"Km,
horse and, Samuel ii.
L.
" billed.
Small, of Philadelphia;
Hildreth was made ,,e
"I'J'Cls, iiiining and reducing ores; 'rap- rget oi tl,er(jl)iil,,saiiil
hi8lioMLt
i'lil stock, illOO.OOO; life, fifty vears;
I'ot dead under him.
He t,.cn made
rec ors, Hiune as incorM,ralors ;
I've close by and a shower of
principal
shots place of business,
Central Cil v, N. M.
I'11"1;"""
'"Het grazing his
living a mark several inches long. Statkof Ohio,
Citv ok Toledo,- ss.
Tl.e re.stui
Lt'CAS Coc.ntv.
lt.
)
&m
I'Hank J. Chunky makes oath
nms.deratiou at ,he hands of
.
that he
the
s the senior partner of
the lirm oí F. J
Ky was honored wtth
doing
('.,
business in the
anention and he bravely return,
Mivot lolcdo, County au.l Slate afore- said, ami that said lirm wiil
"f.Hiil,it. Sheriff Leatherwood
v
also su.n of OXK IIUXDRK!)
I ()!.!. A HS
,M""1,,M
U'ai1
for
wi'
" H.eiuly hand and each anil every
case of Catarrh
y
can-- !
escaped.
;n-,wllvoid and Johnson not be cured by the use of that
ll.u.i.'s!
freoehtnd a, ock, and-haCataiikii CntK.
narrow
iron, bulléis.
KIIAXK J.CIIEXKY.
M

,,v

11
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L-- Tcnpe
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rob-X'fri- Sf

t.

es

Sworn to before me ami sii1,sci

TI't.posPec.M.ld
not see
rol. ers lay and
directed

íIhm1 in
where the my presence, this (ill, day
of Peceu,b,r,i
their shooting A.I). IShli,
utlH'P'Miit where the smoke rose from
wal.J
A. W.CLKASON,
l' robber's
Notary Public.
gIK
,,il0l, Hl,w.te
''yil.eroblH.rsioramb..h was a most Ma lsCartarrh Cure is taken inle.nnllv
and aels directly on the blood and
Htruoi,,. imLl and ,i
as in.pMs.hlc
surfaces of the system. Send for
"'"'.where (he posse was Mtrpriscd to ti'sliinuuials, free.
fliool to advaniHge.
F. I. CIIKNY.U'O,
Toledo, ().
Sold by Mruggisis. "óc.
Alter the robbers had left
and it wa.s
liobsou was killed 11 hn.Me
Dr. CLARK,
"H made for a
,.gon or vehicle to take
' 'H'ody
to town. The
Silver Citv, X. M.
nearest ranch,
Ollic,
i
Mulberry, was twenty miles
in
s Intíi store.
iaile
and no
ogoi, I'i'il.g there or at Coggnwell
Medicine A- Surge. v in all their:
there
Special
'".atnedbutonethtngtodo, a.td tl.ai lirauehe.
work in
ti,,.,
SMml all cases l, a,mg lo dt
ob..rytlH.,rbr'avecon.panion where
nli ess
ami
blindness, done from 4 to .i in afirr- lu' lell, which was done,
his U.dv being noons.
H'cd in ,.,nke, and a grave dug not
'i'" fee. iron, where ,
,et his deaih,
" lK,"f!"iH.sMbleto nmve the
on
Tount oi d.rompoHuon setti.,,-'
I lie trail was
tk- - up lllul followed.

T,

mi.'-con- s

-

bh

r

1

v

'""i.giiisiieu mat nas ever

cou.-enii-- d

to act ti)oii the occasion of the trial of
a new and useful invention.
The interest which these gentlemen have
shown in accepting places upon the
coiiimitiee isimlicaiiveof the imporlai ce
..i in. t ui'jrci, aim unit nic contest
'lf will be watched with mark, ii .lit....
est on both sities oí the Atlantic.
--

11-

Frank Stockton's new story, ".Mrs.
Cliff's Yacht," winch begins in the
Apnl Cos.MoiMi.iTAX, promises to be one
ol the most interesting ever written bv
(bat facinaiiiit' siiuu'.i..lii.t- - t...i...... .'.t

:
.."
.i
ti... niixei.i.iresoniiptain
i..
Morn
""d in ".Mrs. Cliff's
,,ua ,lll'-- lmvi' Ik''" wailing lor.

x:

son,-thi,-

OUT

TO-DA-

Hotly.

"I

,.

lhibbilt, ,,f
morning's train
'"Ki"K
iU. then,
,he
body
of
'lie line rider, who was
f.r:"7 U,h"
I'. .ed , Skeleton ca.mn, x,.w Mt,xi(,,
I'll" in pursuit of the
NHkM mnk
robbers. They found the spot
where

t
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Illustrated
Police News
and
Town Life.

Pases,
Bright,
Sparkling and
K5

Spicy.
Kcad Town Talk
The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy

Free.
Sent postpaid
13

weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
Aldcn St..
1

Host on, Mass.

Í
i

Will l'omeroy a,,d W.
Mesa, came in on this

K.

i.

II lead tow arils .Mexico.
HiiUo.i'k

The t'omiioi(ilitHii Mngity.liit.
I he beneral ot the Armv, the Oener- al commanding the II. S. Corps of
Wehh of the New
gjneers, Yice-I're- s.
York tlential, and John Jacob Amors
Ihko Thk Co.hmo.lita.n; .Ma(1a..n...'s
J "''
10
lllt?
of
the Horseless Carnages which will be
'"iered in the .May trials, for which Tun
:;UUU
osmocolitax otters
hi nrizes.
'M undoubtedly Hie
..'"s
most

P Á

No

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

THK KMiliK: WMNKS1)A, SM'TKMH"
OPPORTUNITIES.
Viiluul,!,.

I'rl.ns

rir

Tiiohh

Who Will

XoTAItV Pl'III.IC.

of prizi'M to

hul-it'-

hand-Hom-

Ykaui.y

k

hensiveness.
la Commissions

LEADS

to Agents.
(Write far Terms )

The Great

Silver Daily

The News publishes the representative paper
(daily and Sunday) west of St Louis; cartoon
with every Iksub. 63c a month-$l.- 0J
loi 3
months in advance.
Kor samp e copy of any Issue, addresi,
The NEWS PRINTING CO., Denver, Ohm-M- .

The Indestructible "Maywood"

or

a Bilk umlirclla.
Tiiihtv Ykaki.v Si'nscuinnitM
A
e
tea set.
Fohty Ykaui.y Si'iwitiHi'.HH eitl cr a
choice drcH8 pattern (to lie selected from
sample sent), h khmI
hiiíi, a
full tahle net of over 80 pieces i r a set of
silver plak-- knives, fork and fpooiin.
Sixty Ykaui.y Si'iihckihkhk, either a
new sewing machine a kit of carpenters
tools, an excellent music 1kx or a good
violin and case.

mntainNcWS

$1.00 Per Year In Advance.
LEADS the Silver forws of America.
LEAOS in Mining and Mining Stuck Keport3.
LEAOS in Special Departments.
LEAOS in developing Colorado's wonJerful
resources.
LEADS In Newslness, Brightness, Compre-

Nlmrt-Iiiuii-

E. ROSENBERG;

Skvknty-Fiv-

R0GKY

THBBESTWFF.yLV PUBLISHED

hiiIimu-Hht-

r

11

DENVER, COLO.

INSURANCE.

lie yivcii for
to thin paper.
Hy Ki'iiinn Two Ykaui.y SintscitiiiniiH,
Ollicc lit Water Works oflfeo.
'iihor h rulihi--r xtiimp nrnl pml, H hiIvci
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
tliimlile, a dozen ImiIht pencils, or nn
excellent home journal for one year.
For wuiii'iiiK Tiikkk Ykaui.y Si'iihciiiii-Kit- s
NO FUN ABOUT
you will tfd either a f ill n-- of
I
lessons arranged for home hI inly,
ami dcHt;ni'(l to prepare yon for ae.iu'al
work, 50 viniliiitf curds, o'r an enjoyalilc
parlor lmiiic for yoiinc penp'e.
MOT AM) SlIOKMAKÜít.
For'í'KN Ykahi.v SniHcmiiUM you will
receive I'hhiT a telegraph uiHtniineiii
I p'nniiseyim faithfully. In Hie
lo.u rj..
ami instructor, n ikmmi watch, a mimic you hIiiiII snve half your n ey. liy
Imu.tf
roll with 12 choice now piec-s- , or u
your work nivitlv nml prompt Iv done to s.u.
stamping out fit.
y. tir elf, at E. ROSEN KEKO 8
Twkntv Ykaiii.v SciiHcHinimiH wil bring
silv.irO'lty. Nyon either a handsome guitar, a hanjo,
mandolin, splendid watch ami chain
iil

HWMirintr

::!fi.
THE HEW WEEKLY

F1UE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

The Aramli(if Naliuiiiil I'nhh Association, oí Jvnvitr, Dolo., luis mrminr.l ilic
IímI,

2.

Wm. F. Lorenz,

Work.

follow
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The

BICYCLE.

Most Modem,
Most Reliable,

THIS $75.00 COM
PLETE BICYCLE

T$35

Most Durable
AND

STRONGEST

WITH

Wheel on Earth.

COUPON.

Shhsciiitionh

railroad ticket from any Colorado
point ami return or a gold watch.
100 Si'iwciiinniis
A scholarsliii) in the
best business, an or musical school in
A

Jenver.

200 Suiiw'mhkiis
A scholarship
in
either a business art or musical school
and your fare paid to Penvcr and return
For the largest ii ii in ht of suliscrip-tion- s
icceived liy .limitary 1st, 1)7, exceeding 200, a roin.iltrip 'ticket to New
York, or Sun Franciseolor any intcrmed-ial- c
point will he (riven, or the 1h's.
on (he market.
Call upon or write the editor of this
paper, ami he will furnish you with subscription blanks, then start out with lots
of energy and determination.
Tell all
your friends what you are doing, ami
they will help yon to make a grand success of your efforts. Commence today.
Aim high. Hand your lists to the editor; he will commi'inicate with us, and
the prizes will lie forwarded promptly.
Tn k Ahai'aiiok National I'iikss Association1, Rooms
Hailroad building,
I

:i

lenver,

Colo.

.lurk NueiU

Vncrttlmi.

makes Jack a dull bov. lie
dhoiild cave the ollicc a while this summer, lake Jill alonir, and go to Colorado.
An illnsirated book describing sniii-mtourist resorts in the Kocky Mountains of Colorado, will bo mailed free on
application toO.T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
All work

er

A. T.

S. F. Ry

Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on said at reduced
rates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Mani-to- n
and Denver, over the picturesque
line, Santa Fe Route.
&

Don't read your neighbor's paper but
Rubscrilie for Tim Eaolk.

PATPNT4

J

Fell.

,1

, 18!)1

Oct. 3. irw.i
I. 1801

.Inn. 31, 1890
Older" IViiulnir

.iir!

The "Maywood" In the MtrnniftM nml
6117ce ever made. Adapted for nil klmlH of
roaclH mid riders.
Madn of matorial that ih mliil, in ili hm.7 irr.i; Himplo te construction,
easily tnle:i apart and nt together; han lew purls; J of f null wlrvcniihtructian
thai ItH paita
will hold totfi'ther even In an ncchien: ; 110 hollow tnlili v to ctuhIi in ut cvitv uoutiu t; a fr.iiun
Hint uimnot ho hrokan; so Himplo tliat ItH ikIjuhIiiiu i nrlH hi rvo a itn ronnrctliiit purtH; n
u
oniuk in place of n dozen parta; always rcuily ui ivu ruliublu aim rapid tntnxpnrtiitiiin.
doulilo dlOTiioud, Bimruiil 11I li.r tlin-- yriii i. Made of
HI i
liu luo'd
rolled steel rutin (touulioHt and HtnuiircHt mctnl for IIh wclirht knowni; Joln-- d touctl'cr lili
aluininuin hniiue llit.n.'H in su :li u in niur that t. ih liuposMll.lo to hicnk or anv part work
loo-o- ;
n marvel of uovo.ty Hi:npllclty i.nd ilnialilllp ; c ! r'i test coinidnatton o'l inn unity
I i Ii uy.de ineclinnl.im known, to build n
Ir.ime without. Iirnzi
J"lnU nml tuhlnir, a- - you Know
tti it n il mjHCiinll inally hrc ikan I Iriictnr at hrazen Joint a. 111;., luhea win u the arc hucklid
,
. .
In jiiimot h.i reiiilrod. W.I
J
warrantcit wood i Ihih ida"0 wiro tunm lit Mink
mid iriHJ iiiippps. IIH (IS Tj.irtro Ii rr 1 pattern. TIUKS- -- Ai
" Hnsiplpc 01 A or-5- r
.11
Wiiiiht (iilck rtepair. or mine otlicr Urnt-clnpn' ii'iiutic tl 0. ItKAhlNt.s-l- ln
l
beariiik's to every part, in lndmit whonl. cniulj axlo Htecrinir hea and pedals. ClU'N
Ni
11 .Ht
I!
HAI.VH-niu- li
(uallty tool h.oo , carefully tempered and h.irdeno.l.
erado
hardened enter', rear adjustment. CKANKS onr ccluhintrd
e
rrnnk fnllv
liy patents; no cotter pl;is. itK VCtl -- Shortest.
Inch's:
Innucnt :iT luoheg. iiliAH
04 or Ti. I' HON' r l''i)ltK
Indestructible; fork crown made from irnn-liarr- cl
steel. HANOI. IS
It.VK Rovcrsihlc and adjust ile; oaslh- adjusted to nv position desired; rairi's horn furtlrst-clanished if ordered. HADDl.K p. ,fc y
lliimn, or some other
'"KliAI.S
inako
Itnt-trn- p
MS!l-línnm- elcd
or rulihor; full ball hcarlne.
In Idm.k. with nil hrluht parts
nlokel plated. Ilach Itlcyclo completo wit li tool hng, pump, wrench ami oiler. Weiudt
to tires, io luU. middles, etc.. .'7 to aipoujd".
$10 I our Siioci tl V mímale 1'rlco. Novor befon sold
for less. To 'pilckl.- - lntrodiw tho "M iywood" liicycli, '.vi
have decld.'d r..i malio a special coupon offer, rtviiiir vei v
Coupon No. 1876
roador of this pa r r cluinoo to uit a Hrst-olawheel at the
nooo won
lowest price over offered. On receipt of Mt.lKi nil comx.n
we will ship 1 anyone tho above Dicvclo. securely crated,
-and enarantee gifo dnll-r- v.
lonnv otnnded If not as
represented after arrival and examination. Wo wil ship
C. O. D. with prlviloiro of examination for
lO.uo ami coupon
IF 8INT WITH
provided ifl.iM Is sent with order us a guarantee of irood faith.
A written blndlmr warranty with ouch llicycle.
OROIR POR
This is s
cnanoo of u lifetime and yon fiannot afford to let tho opporNo. 5 Maywood
tunity pasa. Addres all orders to
...Blcvcle...
"
CA5U BUYERS UNION
i,
.
'. IJ .7
'I
16J West Van Burea Street. Bx iR ?6 CHICAGO, ILL.
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nLi'üiiiiiNü.

Member of the Fair Hex Who Purloin
Trilles from Public Pl.icni Some of
Them liuait Openly of Their
Stottlliiit.

i

i

When man appropriates unto himsell
something which docs not belong to ,
'
iiini it is generally something well
ortlt tho.takiug, while u woman ia
ukiiig1 possession of another's property
usually takes something entirely valueless and not worth the risk run, At
least that is the publicly expressed
opinion of n good many men.
Last winter when the cafeterias and
lunch rooms were opened
he proprietors were horrified to find
Unit whenever a shortage of cash occurred it could in nine eases out of ten
ho traced to a woman. The ones who
would thus commit petty theft would
simply cat their lunch and help themselves to a cheek fifteen or twenty-fiv- e
cents smaller than it should be, and sail
out in the most dignillcd manner. Atsev-i'1-cafeterias a number of women have
been requested to Iwstow their patronage elsewhere, while one of the best
lunch rooms, which wa:i
located, was compelled,
centrally
lirough the unusually large number
women who frequented It and neglected to pay the amount due, to finally
close Its floors.
The women in charge of the comfortable reception and toilet rooms which
most of the large office buildings and
dry goods stores possess nowadays are
nt their wits' ends to find s"mo means
y which Boap may be kepi. Many of
the firms have their name stamped in
full on the cakes, but this seems, however, to have no effect; the soap goes
Just the same. In many of the toilet
rooms ordinary bath soap is used.which
Is cut In small cubes, but even this does
not save It, for It, too, slips away.
Women who, though well provided
'vlth this world's goods and who
Bhould know better, have been
heard to boast that they never buy
towels, but keep their linen closet sup-lie- d
with pieces from the hotels tit
v hieh they stop and from the sleeping
cars in which they have traveled, ai;d
vill laughingly tell how each one vas
lilalned. The pilfering of towels from
i Iccping ears is decidedly
the meanest
mode of all, lis the porter of the ear is
'ompellert to pay for all missing linen,
he, same being counted before his
trip
..ml also at the return, when he must
,'HMluee the original number of pieces,
if her hu'IciI or clean.
The salaries of
tin se men are exceedingly small, and
e payment for a few dozens of "lost"
t iwels makes quite a
hole In their euro- lf

al

"help-yoursel-

ecr-ainl- y

I

.

'I'gS,

society girl was lately henrd to
that she had the largest collection
of souvenir spoons she had heard of.
tui being requested to show them she,
i iitirely unabashed, produced a ease In
w hle'i reposed dow ns of spoons w
hlch,
A

oast,

S

Pi

'

,Mlü

1?

;i being exani.iiiu, shovmi t.
....4.
n
if
hotels, dining ears tin
oda fountains. They were of not tin
slightest use to the girl and nothlu."
convince her thai she had ivullr
.tolen them, as they were "oi.l.v
.i;oons."
A very amusing story Is told on
voman who visited s cereal cxhlb' .
She was well dressed and had nn air 01
respectability. On leaving one of the
counters she suddenly exclaimed lliar
some one was picking her pocket, ller
Docket being examined, she discovered
the spoons she was trying to take were
tied to the counters by strings. During the laugh which followed she umtle

PUNGENT

well-know-

Small Thefts Committed by Women About Town.

'

WKKNKSDAY,

an cNi'iipe,

In these petty thefts women certain!"
r.re worse then men, though probal );.
not one of them would steal money,
however good tlie opportunity. Men, It
p said, never do such things, and
jet
n
eiuli
recently In London a
submitted u proposition to the eluli
committee to pnssn rule prohlbitingiir"
person from leaving the building with
more than one umbrella or overcoat in
his possession. Forks and spoons are
continually disappearing, soap evaporates In the most mysterious manner,
and newspapers walk away with readers who could well afford to buy them,
but who prefer to pilfer. Matters have
reached such a crisis that the flnaiieir.l
officer of the club has been debarred
from eoshingeheckswhlehexceed twenty-five
dollars In amount, it being n''
misslble to draw that sum once a wet !:
only. This state of affairs is said ti
arise from most of the clubs being linn:
eially embarrassed and opening their
doors indiscriminately to new mm-be- rs,
nnd incidentally to new money.
Something should be done, though
what It is hard to say, to show and h
upon these particularly contemptible thieves the enormity of their
sins. Chicago Tribune.
well-know-

--

Stio lti'irlv il wlili Hit llimnet On
The late KnipresH Augusta of Co
many, when she received at her eiuitl.-thosguests not well known to her.
Invariably appeared before them
a
cloak anil bonnet. Lady Isabel Stru-ar- t,
not long iiefore the death of t'i
empress, called upon her. and found
her dressed as for an afternoon drive,
but the bonnet she w ore shone gay wk'i
diamond ornaments and llowers.' In-n- u
mber, too, that when our chnnnii g
singer, Mine. Albanl (ye, was
d
for nn audience, she wan a little
.tin tied, on being ushered Into the
room, to find the empress lying on n
sofa, robed from head to foot In tV
brightest red and wearing a red bonn t.
Her majesty had n singularly fragile
uppcnrniicc, but her face bore the impress of Intellect and amiability. K'ie
talked on this occasion of Hnglaiid, sa
ing how much she admired the country and its Institutions. It was wonderful how well posted up she seemed
to be In the. polities of the three
When her giiCHts bade her adit n
t he empress had n pretty custom
of pr
sentlug each In turn with n bunch r,l
violets or roses. Woman nt Home.
1
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Feline. The Younger One
"i
wonder if I will loss) my looks, too,
when I get to your age?" The Elder
On- e- "You would be lucky If you did."
Washington Star.
Customer "These trousers don't
tit just right about the hips." Tailor
"They're all right what you need
is something more In tho pockets."
Chicago Record.
-- Old Cashly (giving his son a check)
"Now bo careful, my boy. Ucmember
a fool ond his money are soon parted."
i'pendnll Cashly "Yes, sir, and thank
you for having obliged mo so promptly.
A Choice.
"I have finished your
portrait, Mrs. Do Fash." said the art-

ist, "all but the coloring of the face."
"And why diyou not finish that?" "1
wantj.l l'i iiour iroai you as to wheth-- i
r you pro. erro J mo to have you look
lioa.lhy or merely interesting." Harper's Uuzar.
"Do you think, sir." said the girl's
mother, "that you huve tho patience
:in.l forbearance to be a kind husband'" "Madam," replied the young
in.in in cai'uei.t tonci, "I can put u
fourteen and u half siund-u- p collar on
u number fifteen shirt without saying
;i single strong word." And she consented to the match at once. House-ho- i
t

Words.

t
"I'm in a quandary," said tho
Lllci.il.
"What's the matter'.'"
inquired hi i wifo. "They are talking
about having a prize light right und. .
lay very iiosj. I've got to do some-t.il'.or t'ao law and order elcine:i..
v. ill bu a. ur inc."
"Well. Is sue a pro.
Lunation .or'ui Lling It." "Yes and
1 i!o t..ut may bo they'll go and hava
the prij light somewhere elso.''
.';i.liin;;ion litar.
Augli-waujh!"
It was tho baby,
llu hud repented tho remark sixty
limes in tlie past hour. Mr. Nowlcigh's
hair, such a:i it was, stood on en I.
"tivvow nhwb wowbkgwow filwaug I''
added the baby, whil.i people livin.T
across the street got up and cloied
their windows. Mr. Kcwleigh tools n
whetstone out of the table drawer and
ground his teeth.
"To think," he
groaned, buryin-- his faco In tho
"Ui;u I shiuli grow up to
the father of a union depot train
crier!" Knelt laud (Me.) Tribune.
"My doctor U a ival joker," said n
Leivlhtowu lady. "I didn't know that
my talking bothered him whon he was
writing
until yesterday,
lie never mentiono l it, and I alwa.vs
a .ked him ull sorts of questions while
ho was writin r them out. Yesterday
ho examined mo, a id n:it down to wrllo
somclhin'f. I kept talking. Suddenl
ho looked u; un I nail: 'How has your
system been.' Hold out your tongue.'
I put out thai member, and he be.--u:i
to write, lie wroto and I held out my
tongue; and when ho got through
'That will do.' 'Hut,' said 1, v ,u
haven't looko.1 at it 'No.' said ho, i
didn't care to. I only wanted to kise;i
It still while I wroto my
emi-ren-

n
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ANIMAL VISION.
COMPLIED YVIi.. .nw U.iJt....
Evidence! That Discrimination In Colora
II Forwarded an liyo to Ho Examined
In Lucking.
tot Color ISllndnoim.
There is little positive evidence that
It is reported that' n short time ago
the larger quadrupeds, oxen, deer, the
felidae, or dogs, have much sense of i.u order was sued on one of the fines
color; ami their power of vision iu its H' tho Pennsylvania company for all
pet ion men to come to the office on a
wider sense varies so greatly in different species as to suggest that the menortain day nnd have their eyes examital factor in sight is often so little ex- ned. The following day, says the
erted for the main purpose of discern
I'ittsburgh Dispatch, n number of men
ing objects as to leave its more special- .ippciircd and passed the examination,
ized use for distinguishing color very .lust before the man who lind charge of
imperfectly developed. Domestic ani- ; lie tests left the olliee a mesesnger boy
mals which seo bright colors other r.iiio hurrying in witli a small package
than greon in large masses more fre- neatly tied up and nddresed to the eye
quently than wild ones, might be sup- inspector. The latter opened it, and
.

posed to exhibit the consciousness oí
such differences in the most pronounced way. Yet it is next to impo;,-fiibl- o
to cite an instance in which ado;?
exhibits curiosity as to color, or identifies an object by its hue.
Ttie writer lias seen a setter ref uso
to retrieve a black rabbit becauso it
apparently thought its master had
shot a black cat. Iiut a houso-lividog shows no preference for a red carpet or rug over a blue or variegate I
one, and expresses no surprise or curiosity whether it master wears a red
uniform or a black evening suit. D
mustie cattle are so far affected by violent contrast of white and dark that
the presence of a black, white or very
clearly spotted animal In the herd
sometimes results in calves bein'
thrown of the same color or markings.
Iiut though red is said to irritate a bul i.
and to excite hunters by association of
ideas, the latter statement rests pr.nl
on surmise. They aro equally cxcLe.-by the sound or sight of hounds, or oí
a number of riders, whatever the color
of their coats.
Nono of the c.u.i.
whether wild or tame, shows any partiality for bright hues; and among all
the stratagems used from limo immemorial by hunters, the use of color u t
a luro for quadruped is notably absentLondon ilpectutor.

w

tissue paper, and also an
silver watch. The contents of the
:iu'!cii;;o proved a puzzle to the inspector Until he unfolded a hastily folded
scribbled note, whjch, on being deciphered, was found to read iih follows:
"Oye inspector;
Dear Sir The day
before yestordry at mine I got word to
cum down and have me ise looked after
lor eulur blindness as ye call it. I had
I.) ties and ten rails to put down beyond
l lie sand cut as jerry Sullivan and
k
Coolly wei child up since the wake
that wuz liolded over Danny Doherty
ny hands war too tdiort to spare mo.
Twus lucky that the rite oye that was
(i.iit In my heed was put out with a
blow of a pi!( nnd me glass oye that is
a perfect liggor of the eye that was not
put out is sent 1o you tugether wltli my
I euld
watch for tho hcNitmlmitlon.
rii:ic Ihe ílie s oye better than the oye
ii t lit bead and If she Is eulur blind II
.cot one that nint. Yures Truely, An-- !
lliony Diisooll."

n'

'
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Ilullliil t:iu Llnulntn.
The lato Prof. Stephen J. Young, of
liowdoln, was an accomplished linguist.
One day he was on a train bound for
Pangor to liruna'vlelc, Me., when the
condnctor who know him entered h!
oar to n:ik him to come out to tho
coach to try and find out
where a certain stupid foreigner was
folng. The conductor had attacked
him in all the forelgu lingo ho could
master, and cum Id get no ol her response
than a stupid htaro. 1'rof. Young went
back to tho rear of the train. Tho
sat there looking very much
disturbed and bewildered. Tho professor went at him in Canadian French,
then In Herman, then in tho languages
of Scandinavia, Egypt, Italy, Spain
and every oilier country on tho face of
this green earth. Still tho passenger
sat "mum as an owl," while tho look of
bewilderment deepened on his face.
Tho professor was nonplused, and was
turr.bg i:i defeat to his own car when
the man hxiked wearily out of tho window nnd remarked sudly to himself;
"Hy gosh, I wish I was tcr hum." lie
was an Aroostook Yankee and bu eor.l 1
snciik nothing but Engllnh.--Chlo:i;-- .
("íronielf.

as surprised to lind a glassoye wrapped

in

'

QUEER

NAMES IN

KENTUCKY.

Were Hur l I'rt'ncd When They
T H'lr llilili
You will not have to leave your own
ttnto of Kentucky If you want to find
raines that are as odd as they are
i iiiioii!'., says the llael Oreen Herald.
l or ii. stance, Letcher county has families in which these numen are found:
t

4i'.iv

Horn, Happy. Holiday, Profit,
lVmoerat, Ilockiiouso, Kittenweltor.
Wall. !n and Watergate. Some peculiar post oilier found in these counties
are: Smooth Creek, .Millstone, Paper-- v
eight, loc!:liouso, Kutterhard and
i olomon. They believe in long nunics
ii p that way, and
one poor child
:. trilogies under the cognomen of Hob-- i
i t S. Samuel T. Nelson II. Hcnjaniln
P. Hester. In Knott county there Is
one family which luis ten members
nicknamed thn: Stick, llurch, Ham.
l'aiilup, Puck, Do, Sal, Let, Pol, Pat
and Do-eLeslie county has a Mad
of, Cutshln and
post
ollioes, and the lust named is on
crook, which Is said to have
Icen named by early settlers who encountered many tribulations while exploring this locality and named tlx
creek accordingly. Pike county conw
next with Pass, Ikatrlce, Peefhid.
I' iiimau, .ookoui,
..i 1,rnw-innu rrin:
post offices.
Elliott has Paekbont.
Olmlet, Mink, Ordinary and Yyctt rout
Hogg--

pas-neng-
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THE FORE3T
A

Hone-Fl-

PEST.

T.'iut Llci In Walt In
Mousy IX'lli.

y

Miss Eleanor Ornierod, in a letter to
Veterinary lieeonl, gives Home interesting detailH of Indian forest .'lies,
which, after all, arc not so very unlike
t'.ie horrible pests of the same name
which frequent the woods of southern
l.ngland, and most distinctly make Lie

t
'

IIurc

lie

"not worth living" to the poor hows
whom they select as victims. Miss Ornierod says that "some horse are drive n
mad by the presence of a single tly.iiud
u driving along not (infrequently slurt
kicking most violently, frequently running away with the carriage," eic.
This has reference to the Indian
specimen, but we read that the English
winged demon has a "large euned claw
e
with a
edge beneatn it. with
;:rooves down the lower part of the side
of the claw, so that each grouw runs to
Hie notch lietwoeneuoh tooth, the claw f
w hen laid side by side, forming a mo-lowerful grasping Instrument." Peul-iinhowever faintly, w hut suffenr.!;-aiccreatures can Inlliet on their pro; ,
surely no one w ill hesitate to get down
at once to search for, and if fouriil pull
off. the forest tly when ahorse becomt s
uddenly irritable and fractious while
being driven through country l&ncc or
Ruw-lik-

t

g,

woods.
MONEY
Confederate

THAT IS TO BURN.
lilla 1imI Largely In Making
t

Klei'trli'-I.l;h-

Carhoim,

"Did you ever know what has become

of the greater part of the confederate
paper money with which this country
was flooded some years back?" asked
a local business man who had just r'-- t
urned from a trip to the Atlanta
".No? Well, neither did I
until I struck Atlanta u few weeks ago.
In that town
found an old innn who
makes a business of quietly gathering
iu all the confederate bank notes he can
lind. Y'ou know the stuff was issued
by the ton during the war, and there la
nay quantity of It still floating around.
When the old man gets a big bundle
of the paper he semis it to Edison, the
Inventor, who pays a good price for it.
iMison uses it to make carbon for
lamps. The paper upon
which the confederóte notes were
was made of the pulp of ron
rasa. This branch of the paper making Industry has since become n dead
ait, says the Philadelphia lieeon',
ou gruss paper, when chemically
(rented by Edison, Iuib been found to
make the best sort of carbon for Incandescent lights, and so there Is always
a demand for the confederate bills."
1

Compliment of the hnmklnff Itoom.
They sat in deep thought for half nn
hour after the lunch. Finally one of
(hem could stand it no longer. So lie
took ii cigar from his pocket and lighted
It with (he remark: "Sorry I haven't
got another clear."
Must what I
(hould have said to yon In five minutes
more." replied the Other, also taklngout
elgar, "If you hadn't got the start of
ine."

Till: KAIil.K:

An English Plckpoo'.cet Who
King of Hi i Kind.
He Established a. Thieves' Trust in
of Which Ho Wits President luclilonta of Ills
Career.

I

KM ltKK
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Hint..
CONDKNSKI)

THIEF.

A FAMOUS

WKD.NKSItAV, SKI

n.oi : y.
Ti
mind too!: n ; : llgious twist, pi c
r.Vly an inherit:.!. e from Ills motiic.
One f'.iii:dii;,' r,nn n!i g. v. hile wonder',;-through Victor. :i p;uk, lie noticed a
...l.-- i

.

Was

ui

toe Table

.

.

Kiib-lun-

kuge crowd gathered around a stand
preachlioin which a colored ir.nn
May. 3,1X0(5.
ing. The colored man was Celestin
e
Kdwnidy. With the
instinct
of u pickpoekrt, Wailey at first thought
he would work the crowd, but he
Topka and
r.imply worked his way near enough to The Atchison,
the preacher to be able to listen to bis
Santa
words; and lio did listen with the
greatest attention, lie became moved,
v:st Alii)
and tears rolled down his cheeks. Then F.ASTWAKI.
No. 1.
2.
No.
and there he confessed his sins no.
f mall affair.
Without speaking of his'
Hl:'l!lp ill
Clllrii'jn
Ill:) p. m.
"i:.Vi p HI
ephemeral traiii'gi'Chsions, such as hi 7:iiu it, in.
Kansas Cily
7:iki j Ml
leu ver
seven or eight marriages, Wniley had .1:11 p. in.
: ui a
HI
8:l.i i. in.
Allmtii'riiii'
amassed a fortune of about $100,0('0 M: l.i u. in.
III
Silver I'll y
4
M
'
HI
i
I'lai.'sl-lllby active practice in nil the various T:2i it. in.
7:10 ) in
t:."i,i it. in.
AhIi t'nik
of
branches
his profession.
IS:
i III
llpislmv
i: III a. in.
nam i HI
Mn'ave
l.' on the question
of restitution liCIMIU. III.
ll:.KI
III
T: hi it. in,
VllL'l'leS
linked to his repentance the records are Ii.M ni.
1.1
f anl'l' ltieiei'O
lent. Hut nt all events he got reFE
ligion, and got it bad, as his pals used ATCHISON, TOhEKA 4 SANTA
TIME
TABLE.
RAILROAD
to say. lie turned preacher, and wnsi
Effect My. , 18WB.
considered one of the most eloquent
among the lurid orators of tlic open-- l
No. ftt!
No. h:;i.
si'r religious meetings in London. Ilo Arrives.
lie purls
DKMTINATIDN.
became as great a favorite among the'
.jowl and righteous as he had been
H:1.1 n m
i:iHI p. in,
Silver I'lty
.nuong the bad and ungodly. A grcal 1I:U0
111:11 i' in
tl. in.
l'ttinliiK
(11:11111
"
throng attended his funeral, and in ,u:l.i
in
"
3M p in
Nnlt
Unit throng, by way of honoring the iu:uu
'
"
1:U0
U:uti
Uliu'ou
"
'1:1.1
dead, the pickpockets were present il::M "
ban Cruces
F.I I'iisii
11:40 l) in
4: HI a. in,
actively. London letter.
l.eiiVfs.
Arrives
s

old-tim-

g
of pickpockets in LonThe
don, Mr. Joseph Wailey, has just died
of pneumonia at the age of 83 ycuiij
t
10 of which ho
from time to tinn-ie
monjiiil. Like iv grand
arch, he had several wives; at least
reven are known to have constituted
his better half. His family, of course,
wan extremely numerous, but he didn't
bother himself much about lookin;-nitethem. He was born at South
ampton, nnd commenced to practice
his profession at the age often, lie
whs then engaged almost exclusively
in the handkerchief department, bm
he progressed rapidly, and was soon
promoted to the branch of jewelry and
pocket-bookWhen he was about 1'J
ears old he was president of the first
pickpocket trust ever formed in England.
Mrs. Waili-- , his mother, was a good
nnd religious woman, nnd when her bud
son, Joe, was sent to jail for the first
lime she died of grief. Joe cried bitterly over the loss of his mother, but
soon dried his tears and resumed In:
o'd vocation. He became tired o.'
Southampton and started for the capital. On his way to London he was attacked by footpads. He pitched hit
them and killed one, but they finally
MieomU'd in robbing him, and he aimed in London penniless. Six month::
after his arrival there he found himself, as he said, "in comfortable circumstances." He had now the inenrr,
of extending his operations. He foui.i!-- i
d and directed for several years r.
bnnd of robbers in different lines,
burgkus, foolpiuls, pickpockets and sneak-thievethat were the
terror of the subui Ls of Loudon.
Most of Wailey'u companions were
raptured and sent to ji.il, but he for i
long time managed to hide hlmstL'
from the police. On one oceosict lit
jumped into the Thames, and tin
niornirg papéis came out the next day
with nn account of his suicide. Hut
Wailey was an
athlete, nnd
was one of his notable accomplishments. So he reappeared a',
(.ravesend, where he was the most
blackmailer on record. Th!;:
i.ew branch of bin profession amustd
him most, bream' lie did not know b
ion- he tool: it in that there were ro
many fools in th; v.orld as there real!,'
:re. V,'!it. he termed his very simplest
tricks brought him large revenues.
'I'ae trust was extended until it hud
mbeih In nil the principal cities in
liglaud, and Wailey was still kinf.
during the Interregnum that
followed any one of his numerous co:
,
v.. t ons. At
when he becar..
; eh. he begun to think of rrlirlnpiir:
'
i.v rf-- i '' end Kvii g peaeeai ly
KiK-ii-

old-tim-
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A

party

1 l ie idly
lint'tt.
of young people

sat

on

II. M. Stkckkii. A Kent

the

1

and

il'r

mid Atlnnlic exporch one evening lust summer nnd píen, hit vc
iliuwini;
it
it it tl pillare
ruiuscd themselves by trying to kill p. room en re, ion-iHleepintr ears, I,m
dragon-fl- y
that was darting about in t'liiielii'M bt'lw 'en ('liii'iitfo mid l,iw .V
iiihI Sun Francisco.
San
the air. Itnmde frequent swoops in tin
Nom. I iiiul 2, Mexico ami Atlantic
vicinity of their heads, when they nil
liiive tourist sleeiiini! enrs bcllllllln It iri'iAiit tiiln liu tlimirrh untnn von.
Allmipienpie, nnd
onions rrcature were after them. Ti." ',!v i',"1
i..
minimi i.iiiiii,- i t i " niel i iiium
diiigon-ll- y
is in reality a most useful
lueeil Cliieii).'!) mid tilt' City of Mexico,
ercaUire, and where it abounds mosK. ('oprimid, (en.
Iv 1'nsn,
quitoes and Hies are relentlessly
Tex H.
It would be a good idea if thesi W. If. linowx.T. F. itl'. A., HI I'lMo.
friendly helpers could be domestícate:', Ti'xuH.
for when one can capture a dragon-:!- ;
and offer him a common house-fl- y
h
seizes It with the utmost greediness ii:h'
devours it in nn instant.
The hn'v-birTh? Jii't nf Ainci 'h'ini AViriKjM'i-o- ,
is often killed by those who are nn'.
nwai'p what a vorneloipi devourcr of insects it Is. The ludy-blr- d
industriously rilAliLKS A. M.Y.I. MHur.
hunts for the eggs and young of Insect.,
that live on the under side of leaves.
The Anicllciin Cniislllulli'ii. lie Ainei Ieiin
N. Y. Ledger.
blt'.-itil.' A a rl.M I .! rl t. Tli.'ie Hi st IiisL
How CI mi Decays,
Few visitors to the Metropolitan mu- nuil nil tlie lime,
r.
seum of art In Xew York are aware,
while admiring the iridescence of the! Ilitlly. Iiy mull
'
dn year
pass bottles, ilutes nnd other anejen!
u
ami Suifilay Iiy mull
it incur
articles of orn mcnt and use diseovcrV
In Cyprus, that the
huei displayed are a result of the decny of tl.
flass. When disintegration sets in, th
ubstnnee of the glass splits into cseeedin.-ilthin laminae which, ns thFunliglit traverses them, give rise It I the tireatont Suivlny N wspuimf
splendid play of eolors. Like
in tlio world.
of the forest, these dil'ea
glasses signalize their nppronch'nr
"rx.n rr,- a copy. By mail
tiolu'lon by iTcomingmorcbenut'f .'
Vo;!l!i': C.
:t.
Aililri-xTill-- SI N,
f York.
No

2. I'm
!
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The New York Sun.
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The Sunday Sun
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GOOD OF

KKIIKIIAI,.

Thomas II. Cut run,
W. T. Thornton,
borlón Miller.
Thonuis MnilH,.

N.'.

II. II.

Collier.

Holl'KUtc tl) Contfl'l'SH

(iovcruor

Herein ry

O.ili--

1

Justice

it tit

N. II. I.iiuirlili,,.

y

'. I'. Il.'llll..

AlH K'llltl'S

i

W. It, Walton.

Clerk Third ,Iudli-ln- l
District
t hurles
Eusley,
Surveyor tioncriil
hurles M. Shannon.
11, S. Collector
It, lillders.
U.H. District Attorney
II s Miiralui'l
F.dwill'd
Hull.
'W. bismds.
Deputy I'.H. iMiirslml
J. W. Hoiiilnir.
IT, H. Ciml Mine Inspector
V
"'"kit. mi iii.li re ucuisier Mind uiucu
I'edro Delirado. Simla Ke Uec'v'r band llllleu
h. h. Sludcr. I.usl'rnees Hctj'r bind Olllcc,
.1. I
Asriirate. I.tis Cruce. I!i'v'i l.'il onion
Itlchnrd Vountf. Hoswell
Itcif'r I. mid OIHce
. Ii. Cosirrovc.
Itiiswidl. Hee'v'r Lund ofllce
W. V, lloyle, Cluvton.
Ilcit'r l.niid Olllen
II. U. rii'kels, Clayton.
Hee'v'r Lund Olllcu

). f

1

.

TRIIIIITOIUAI,.

J. I'. Vli'tory.
Solicitor (ieneiiil
J. II. Crist. Suiitii Fe.
District nttorney
It. I.. Voiinu. I, us Cruces.
T. N. Wllkcrson. Ali'iiii.
A. II. Ilnrllee. HlverClty,
II. M. Itiniuherly. Socorro
A. A. .Iones. bus Venus,
loliii Franklin. F.ddy.
.lose Seifiirn.
l.lliiiirliin
II. S. Chiney.
c lerk H iprenie Court
h. II. Itcr'.'tuuiiii.Hiipcrlnti
lidenl I'ciiltciitlnry
(ieo. V, KiihcIm'I.
Adjutiiiit (eneras
Hiiiiniel KldiHlt,
Treiisnrer
Marcelino (in relit.
A int l or
Anuido ( 'hit vez.
Sunt, of Schooll
M.S. Hurt.
Coal (HI Inspector
COUNT OK IHilVATK I.ANOCI.AI.MS.

Joseph T, feeds of loiui. Chief Jnstlci'.
Assoclnle.liisllees Wlllnir I''. Slone. of
Tlininiis C. l''nllerof North furolliiii;
V
In in M..M nrray, of Tennessee.!
Henry C.

o;

Slnss of Kiiiisiis.
Mult (I. IteynoIdH,

of Missouri,

tutes Attorney.

United

COUNTV.
It, V. Newshuin,
N. A. Ilolleli.

I'rolmte .ludre
'I'reiisiner
I'mlmlc Clerk

M.Youii(f.
Ilnylor Sli.'iniion,
K.

A. It.

Shi-rli- r

I.nlid.
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THE OOAT.

lor e:. tending pasture muds. It will i...
by preference and thrive upon forest
leaves, shrubs and weeds that no other
An Animal That Is Unappreciated domestic
animal will touch, and get n
In This Country.
rough and overgrown field Into good
condition for horses and cattle. It is
Highly Valued by the AuelonU
Source hardy, and will live on rough or smooth
of Food Hud SuitoDtinve-Aiue- rl.
ground. There is a prejudice ngainst
en u Furiuvrs Learaiug
the milk, but one entirely groundless.
About It.
It Is richer than cow's milk, heavier in
The pont hits not hod tv fnlr show In butter, and much heavier In cheese,
modern timen. Among the aneients but all experts declare that It has abhe wuh highly etiteemetl, and llguieil solutely no different flavor or tusU' from
extensively in hitIiiuh literature. Nom that of the cow. The average daily
yield of a well-kegoat is said to be
he is only the butt of funny
whose nuqimintaiiee with him three pints, not a large quantity, but
is eonllned to u tradition that he eats not an item to be despised, In view of
tomato etniH on the Iliirlem roelis. The Its richness, the size of the animal und
ihildren of Israel and the heroes of Ho- slight cost of keeping It.
Herds of gouts in this country would
mer knew him better. The Old Testa,
ment shows the goat as an essential not only utilize much of the hcrbug"
purt of the Hebrew's floeks.
It gave which now goes to waste, but might,
him milk and meat for food, huir und also develop some profitable industries
skins for clothing, and was his most which have not yet been accliinutcil
The munufaeturer
of fancy
common sueriliee for sin. Encamped here.
cheescB
in
imitation of expensive forbefore the walls of Troy, Ulysses and
his comrades regaled themselves with eign varieties In some eases has iwen so
the fat goafs roasted quarters, and successful that the domestic product
thought themselves specially blessed sells on its own name and merits. In

of the gods. I'.ut we of the western
world fcave come to despise the goat
us "the poor man's cow," a useful
enough animal for the mountaineer."
of the Alps or the squatter sovereigns
of unsavory suburlm. but an Inferior
creature not worth the notice of the
d
owner of broad American
acres, possessed of Jerseys, Merino.:
and blooded trotters, and above the
utilization of a brush lot or a tony pasture.
Some American farmers, however,
are eomlng to realize that the goat muy
be made one of their raluablo domestic
animals, not merely a poverty-stricke- n
substitute for a cow, hut an addition to
the farm community, lining a place o:
Its own nrd giving a return peculiar n
itself. A Missouri farmer writes to an
agricultural paper that ho finds gouti
profitable for rough land filled with
weeds and bushes, lie has had them
four years, and they have destroyed
the bushes, sumach and small persimmon trees.
His hogs have been free fromdlseuse
while his neighbors, who did not keep
goats, lost most of their hogs by choleru
He ate the incut of young goats, and
liked it better than mutton. Ilia exigence coincides with that of farmern
in countries where the goat Is extensively rulsed und prized. Englaud I i
not nmong them, owing partly to there
being comparatively Hule waste land,
but also, according to S. II. Pegler, an
authority on the subject, because there
"the ndvuntuges of goat keeping are bu'
Imperfectly known," and the America!!
lack of appreciation for goats may b
inherited. In Ireland, on the contrary,
the number of goats has Increased In
recent years. Of course, the goat cannot compete with the cow an the single
milch animal for those able to ktep the
cow, but it has advantages In placen
where the cow cannot be kept, and as
an addition to the profits of a farm,
in the first place.lt Is a greatlnstrumcnt
free-hande-

other cases, such as Roquefort, the results have not been satisfactory. Methods of curing account In part for the
failure, but (litTerent materials may
have much to do with It. Many of the
finest European cheeses are made front
gout's milk, while the American attempts to rlvol them have been mnde
with cow's milk. There is nothing else
available in the market. If there were,
doubtless creameries making fancy
cheese would arrange to consume all
that could be hud, and the goats would
prove a source of wealth, both to funr-(ond manufacturer. Nor is the goat
to be despised for food by an
race.
In the restaurants or
Home the kid holds an honored place.
The elderly members of the tribe are
Inferior to mutton, but the kid, properly prepared, is a meat which will bear
comparison with any other. It would
le an agreeable variation of our regimen. The man who makes a goat
grow where none grew before should
have credit with him who mokes two
blades of grass stand where formerly
one stood alone,
ly (til means, let us
learn of the ancients nnd grow rich
from flocks of goats, X. Y. Tribune.
T

a.

The best Instance I know Is that of
an amiable Irish judge, now no longer
on the bench. Among other amusing
tnles told by him, it is said that on the
occasion of a "bar dinner" he went up- stairs to dress, but did not reappear.
The company sat patiently for some
time, till at length, just as their hunger
was getting the better of their manners, and an emissary was being dispatched to hunt up the missing judge,
his lordship appeared, and explained
with many apologies that, Imagining
he was retiring for the night, ho hu.l
undressed and got into bed. After an
hour's snoozing it suddenly struck him
that he had not yet dined, on which he
hurried down to his guests, London
SMetntor,
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"du good old t 'tiic befo'dc rnr "
Wheu the huge pile of coi n was get- tI AIL& ANCHETA.
ATT UMCYK AT LAW.
ting low, the magic announcement of
"Supper!" was made and such a sup Will practice In till Hie courts uf the territory. UIHce corner Texas nuil
per! Fa u roasted pig, luscious chici cr
Hpi'liD! stt'O'ts.
pie, spicy pumpkin pies, golden potato
cs.
N. M.
wonderful
Hll.VKH
most
CITY
uf
custards and the
Aunt Dilsy was a cook "shore i.u!T "
The compliments she received frr.m
1IAKI.I.KK,
ATTUKNT.Y AT LAW.
the appreciative consumers were fairly A."
overwhelming. The crowning feature District attorney for tlu Counties ol Grant
nuil Mcrru.
was the cutting of the "live bird cuke.''
It was a veritable coke, brown and de- HI LV Kit CITY
N. M.
licious, in the center of which wus u
bird, alive and fluttering. A vote was
Inlnn 4n fWhlo nh leli (if I ll( vnnn IT la- - 10IIN M. (11NN.
A'íTuKNKY AT I, AW
cutting
.

Word Plotura of Ita Do lights
and Disappointments.
at Uncle Moses' ami
Iti Interesting Features Scene of

The Corn Shucking;

nilarlty Among the Duskr
Participants.

Uncle Moses and his wife. Aunt Dilsy.
both being very old and afflicted, were
allowed to occupy a little old cabin and
use whui. land they could tend, rent
free.
Uncle M often requested that he be
"to cut de trees offen dat ar If
branch, what runs from my bao yard,
please, sail."
Permission granted, Uncle Moses
didn't look as if he could fell a sapling.
He was so afflicted that he couldn't
plow. Jt was Aunt Dilsy that plowed.
Hut he displayed an ubility to cut down
trees that was truly astonishing. Soon
lie had a long, narrow strip of rich, low
ground, and Aunt Dilsy plowed it with
the cow. She plowed with the cow been use she was of a timid nature, besides being afflicted. She would have
been n fruid of any other beast, even if
she had bad one. which she hadn't. And
now, behold the corn! Such a pile of
corn hud been raised on "dat ar li'l
brunch bottom," that its fame had
Rprcnd abroad over the plantation.
Very proud and boastful was Uncí
Moses, .ind great was the crowd at h'
corn shucking. Old and young, rcrl-er- s
and hired liuiids, mid even Uncle
Hristol Hunt, who owned seven w ver
of land, were all there. A.i it wns not
a "licker corn shucking." but a 'surpei
corn shucking," the ladies were out In
full force.
Conspicuous among them were the
Conilchee girls, in red skirts and nrv
shirt waists, t he belles of the evenii".
Kunii'iig ihi'in pretty clow, though,
were the Turner girls, who wore oi.lv
gingham dresses, but had side enm' s
in their bungs ur.d their batik Iio'im-vangein Psyches. The boys v t r
numerous and Jolly, several iron. "i.xrv
llie critl" lieing present. Jlmirie
Conde, the crack banjo player, wasuJs.i
there.
.
"You, limmie. lai!" tried
"Don't you sliuck none o' i v
corn; you pick lat banjo, sodesen':'-Rer- s
can wuk fust. l)ls a'n't no
coin pilel"
"All right. Unele Moke " asset
.limmie, icadily. ".b'sso I don't huf 1"
pick it at supper lime,"' and the fuse"
noting strains uf "(leorgie nuck" filled
he air.
The- shucking went on briskly with
lncreas'tig hilarity.
"Ill, dar, yon niggers!" interi'iivf"-!- '
Uncle Moses. "IMift youdasscn't tluv
I
useball wid my years o' corn," nt l
"You stop dut. rasKliif, you Sum Jovcs
en Kiah Hawkins! Miss Pattie J'.i ile
Conitelue ain't looklif at yer en ycr
ain't got her tcr study."
The tusk of preserving nnb r
Uncle Moses busy and p-,l.'iv. l.l.Je
per-niittc- d
1

d

Une',-Moses-

one-hors-

1

-

r

dies should have the honor of
the cake and liberating the bird.
Excitement ran high, and through
the energetic efforts of Siuh Iluwkinr
Miss Pattie Belle Conitchee came very
neor being elected to that honor. Put
Miss Cinky Turner received the most
votes In the end. creutlv to the elation
e,
..'...:
I IIIt. it...
..linn uuinj i in- iniiiii itiiiii'ii. Misr.LiT....
ner was led up to the cake table by Jim
mie Goode, his banjo swung jauntily
over his shoulder, and she sliced the
cake with much groee and dexterity
The live bird hopped out. and after Hying about the room in bewilderment,
perched itself upon a raster, amonf
snge and red jicppcrs. from which
height it seemed to view the proeeci'-ing- s
with a qui.z:eal cve. The banjo
being again called into requisition. Jim-mi- e
(loode played "Bird in a Cage.
Love," all singing with him. This was
followed by "Dat YnMcr Hal, She's
Mine." a solo bv Kiah Hawkins. Jim- .:...: t,i ii,,,.
" "v o... ..l.....l i.:.. i.
'.
Urn?
er
but it was to
nie. Cynm t
the dulettst ruin of "(ireasv Bread" that
old I nele Moses went to sleep under
Y.Snn.
thctnbl'

,".:':::
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!

mu u i.'ii ill mi ll. All c.i ni nil
K. M. t'oUNii, 11.1'.
Invl cd toatluml.
I'Ki.ltY I. I.AliY, Sec'y.
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Silver City bo liie, No. B, Mii.'tsiit Ma- nalc Hall, over Mlvcr Cllv National Hank.
'I lie Tliiirxluy I'vciiinif on or iM'forn
the full
nii.ii'i iiaeli mouth. All vinltlnii lirot Iters
tl to ni tend.
John Hi'ii.i.kii, W. M.
I'Kttui It. Muy. Sec'y
it

A A.M.
U. Silver City chapter no. I, O. R. S. M i in
every 1st ami :lr, Tuesday In eaeli month at.
Munic Hall. Miss May II. (Uniu.s. W. M.
Mus, Nki.i.v It. bAtiv. Sec'y,

i

U. V. W.

' llnni.irboduenn.i
h
Meets on 2nd anil

of Honor.
nights I11

Saturday

41

U''h month nt Masonic bull. vIsUIiik

luis cotduily li'viteif
Mus. Hattik A.
1
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Mc iiit.i.oni. C of II.
s. liAY AUONUMM, lie. oilier

4
u. r. w
rrrtem ni of Kins Mrnrllk.
Met Is on the 1st mid :ld Saturday of eiieh
The missionury Fiad, a (Sermon
II.
Fellow workmen cnrllallv Invileil.
II
lili
A. (i.llooli M. W.
Wurtcmburg.
from
writing
to
K. M VoiMi
Hee.
Abyssinia, says that one (olían Dcsta,
who was educated near liusle, and has
Iweii n enlirti'iir nf the lmrlluh ltililt II U. H.
No II. meets at Hunk
I
tiiiiaiiehe
society, working in Utirrav and Shoa, 1, iildlntf hall, ontrllic
the evcnlim of lirst ami
III
Momia
bevs
In
each
cIiilíiis
mid
mouth...
mrrelv
l.ilnl
was talen
tint
'
..nUr.,
i . i.. i.
nil
cause he wrote reports 10 r.nrox
L. K. lit tin. ;. of li.
King Mtnclik seemed dct"rmlned to
stipprtMts everyone who might report his II u. It. M.
iMIiiuiielinhit council No. I. meets at Hank
preparations ur'u'nst the Italians. 'I lie h illilinjj hull 011 llrst ami third Wednesday
eiteh nioiith.
eenlii)is
king Is tMr.Toundrd. sa,s Mr, Flad. by
A mu K Cl.AM'ON, I'lH'oliuiitsv
tiers, and MÍSH II ATIMiss
French nud Pussinn
II I'll lilt
t . If l(.
IK
boosts lrf'foi't'hnnil of his victory over
the Ituliims, and how he means to net I o.O.K.
forth from the Tigre to Jerusalem to li .las 1..
H
y r.iieiiin)iiieiit No. 1. meets
free the holv city. He needs the help Hie d and ttli Wednesdays of each moniii
,m
of Russia, and promises rich booty to
a. J, lioou. C. I',
his soldiers. He thinks he will do all (', K. V'imiiiiijk.
this us easily us he carried out a raid () ()
lately orninst the (alias, killing the , isaii'c tliruny l.odmi. No. I I. meets at Odd
men and making slaves of the women !''cilows' Hull. 1'liiirs.iny eveninus. Mem- -the ord 'r cordlnllv l'ivlie to ni
ml children, lie declares he is a di- - (m.i
II.
Alhll.l.' ,1 i'l.1!.
W
reet dest eiulunt of Duvld and Solomon. V. K. IMiltlU IK. Sec'y.
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li Helen bixtire. No. 7. UelHkith Hecree
Mtietlnus second and fourth Friday nlirhls In
ni'li month, lit I all of I. S. TIITiinv bodice No.
MllS. II. b. ÜAKKS. N.U.
iHHS AUNKS OlIKKN. Sec'y
1

Klre Annlhll itnrs In London.

In London every public building
from the queen's palace down is
with a fire "vnlhilotor. Some of
the large ones v V eroduce 17.0U0 gal- K. tK P.
Meets
steam in t'.ie
lons of carbonic g'" n
"tli
:
f
)U!'
1::
i:t'.
or i.ve
s.
llivlted,
sptiee of
pup-plie- d
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